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THE NEARNESS OF SALVATION A MOTIVE FOR CHRISTIAN ACTIVITY.

While with ceaseless course the sun.

Hasted throiig-h the former year.

Many souls their race have run.

Never more to meet us here

;

Fixt in an immortal state.

They have done with all below ;

We a little longer wait.

But how little none can knov/.

^^And that., knowing the lime., that now it is high time to awake out ofsleepj
for now is our salvation nearer than when zve believed.''^ Rom. xiii. 1 1.

IT was said on one occasion

by Him that spake as never man
spake, " the children of this

world are in their generation

wiser than the children of light."

A slight acquaintance with man-
kind will convince us of the truth

of this affecting declaration. The
children ni this world pursue the

objects which they conceive to

be important with a steadier aim,

with warmer zeal, and with more
undeviating perseverance. They
are merely intent on acquiring

objects that perish with the us-

ing ; and yet, with what solici-

tude they form their plans, and

with what care and diligence

they execute them ! No time is

spared, no means are untried, and

no exertions withheld, which are

calculated to promote their de-

signs. If one expedient fails, they

resort to another. If they do not

succeed at home, they say, " To-
day, or to-morrow, we will g^o in-
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to such a city, and continue there
a year, and buy and sell, and get
gain."

The children of light profess
to be seeking those things which
are infinite in their value, and
eternal in their duration. And yet,

alas ! how often are they divert-

ed from these pursuits by trifles

light as air ! how soon they are
discouraged ! how readily they
seize on some excuse to justify

their inactivity and sloth ! If we
did not see this strange inconsist-

ency between their professions

and con«luct, and if we were not

often conscious of it as it respects

ourselves, we could scarcely

credit the fact. The only way
we can account for it is, that

christians are the subjects of
muchremainingdepravity. Their
hearts are not wholly sanctified.

They have a law in their members
warring against the law of thek
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minds and bringing- them into cap-

tivity to the law of sin. They
have appetites andpa«sions which

war against the soul, and so far as

these gain the ascendency, they

palsy the spiritual energies of be-

lievers, and produce that moral

torpor, against which they are so

frequently cautioned in the di-

vine word. When they become
engrossed with the cares of the

world, and allured by the phan-

toms of prosperity, they seem for

a season to forget God. They
are all activity in the pursuits of

life, but as to religion, a deep

sleep seems to have fallen upon

them. Christians are sometimes

surrounded by objects which have

such a chilling influence on the

life of religion in the soul, that

every spiritual exercise appears

to be congealed.

Example has a great influence

over the feelings and conduct.

And such are the imperfections of

the christian character^ that we
are more prone to imitate those

whose attainments are compara-

tively small, than those who are

eminently pious and holy. If we
see one christian professor folding

his arms and at ease, we are ready

to imagine that we may indulge

in sloth without much criminali-

ty. The five foolish virgins slum-

bered and slept, and the wise felt

the contagious influence, and also

slept. Thus it is frequently the

case, that instead of taking the

word of God as the rule of our

conduct, we imitate the example

of others, and indulge ourselves

in indolence and sleep.

Surrounded by so many temp-

tations to indulgence and slotli, it

is important that every alarFmng,

and every animating considera-

tion should be employed to awak-

en Christians to a sense of their

danger. But as the limits usual-

ly assigned to communications

for the\'agazine will not allow

us to dwell on the sinfulness

—

the misery—and guilt of slug-
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gishness in religious concerns,
we shall confine ourselves to
a few remarks " on the near-
ness of our salvation," as present-
ing powerful motives why Chris-
tians should arouse from their
spiritual lethargy. When the
apostle was urging his brethren
to awake out of sleep, he says,

""for now is our salvation nearer
than when we believed." This
passage suggests the following^

important ideas :

The near approximation of
the objects of hope, should lead
us to shake off all our feelings of
irresolution and sloth ; and incite

us to zeal and activity in the cause
of Christ. This is a direct ap-
peal to the hope of a Christian,

which is admitted to be one of
the most quickening and active

principles in the human soul. He
is reminded that he has passed
over part of his diflicultjourney-
that he will soon arrive at its ter-

mination, and enter on the full

enjoyment of heaven.
When the attainment of an ob-

ject appears distant and very un-
certain, a person becomes dispir-

ited and languid. He feels as if

exertion were useless, and folds

his arms in despair, glad if he can
find repose from his anxieties in

sleep. See that wreck of a ves-

sel on the ocean—the water
hourly increasing upon it—no
sail in fight—and nothing but one
broad expanse of waters visible

—

in vain does the commander urge
his men to renewed exertion.

They sit down, a sad and silent

group, waiting their awful fate.

But in this state of forlorn hope,
land is descried. O how changed
are their feelings now ! When
the first shock produced by a
transition from despair to trans-

port has subsided, all is activity

and zeal. The little strength
remaining is put forth to the ut-

most. Every command of the su-

perior officer is obeyed to the

extent of which nature is capa-
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ble. When they feel that the vessel

moves, anrl is approaching to the

place of their deliverance, it

g^ives them new and almost super-

natural strength. Apply this rep-

resentation to the case of the

Christian. Do his duties appear
so arduous, his trials so great,

and heaven so distant, that he be-

gins to relax his exertions, to sit

down in despondency, and fold his

arms to sleep ? Let him hear the

language of the apostle : " It

is high time to awake otit of
sleep, for now is our salvatton

nearer than when we believed."

As if he had said, " You have al-

ready surmounted many of the

difficulties by the way
;
you are

actually nearer heaven than when
you first believed. Take the

telescope of divine truth, 'ook

through it with an eye of faith,

and you will see the land of im-

mortal bliss just before you
;

let,

therefore, a conside ration of the

dangers you have passed, and the

delightful prospects which are

immediately before, induce you
to banish every indolent feeling,

and stimulate you to the most
vigorous and persevering exer-

tions. Your happiness, and your
character for christian wisdom,
firmness and zeal, are connected

with the active and determined
course you will now pursue."

When a passenger has been
long at sea, and hears the cry of
" land, land,'' he starts from his

slumbers, and is immediately on

deck ; or if there be an expecta-

tion of seeing it, he is up with the

dawn, and his eyes are fixed on

that quarter of the horizor» where
it will first appear. And shall we
be inactive, drowsy, or in a state

of moral sleep, when we are as-

sured that every moment we are
drawing nearer and nearer to the

port of eternal rest? No: We shall

surely press toward the mark
for the prize of the high calling

of God in Christ Jesus." Just

vievfs of the nearness of salvation

will cause us to lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth
so easily beset us, that we may
run with patience the race that is

set before us.

A consideration of the little

time which is left us to be active

for God, should waken us from
our sleep.

Our salvation is nearer than

when we believed. How near
we cannot tell. Perhaps much
nearer than we may imagine.

Death may have received his

commission to make those inroads

on our frames which shall speed-

ily bring us to the dust, bince

the commencement of the last

year, many of our Christian

friends have entered into rest,

smd before the close of this, our
bodies may be conveyed to the

congregation of the dead. If,

then, we are daily approaching

nearer the eternal world ; if we
may very soon take possession of

the inheritance prepared for us

in heaven, should we not think it

high time to awake out of sb'ep ?

The little span allotted for us is

the only time we shall have on

earth to exhibit the influence of

grace on our hearts ; it is the on-

ly opportunity afforded us -here,

to manifest our love and grati-

tude to Christ ; or to do good to

the bodies and souls of our fellow

men. The wise man might vvell

say, " Whatsoever thy hand find-

eth to do, do it with thy might

;

for there is no work, nor device,

nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in

the grave whither thou goest."

When the apostle cautions the

Corinthians against inordinate at-

tachments and worldly cares, he
refers to the shortness of life as

ar^rgument why we should rise

superior to these objects : But

this 1 say, brethren, the time is

short ; it remaineth that both

they that have wives be as tho'

they had none ; and they that

weep as though they wept not
;

and they that rejoice as though
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they rejoiced not ; and they that

buy as though they possessed

not ; and they that use this world

as not abusing it ; for the fashion

of this world passeth away."
Consistency of character re-

quires that from a conviction of

the nearness of salvation, we
should awake out of sleep. We
profess to be Christians, to be
dead to the world, and to have
our treasure in heaven. It is,

therefore, high time that we
should act more in accordance
with the principles we profess,

and the hopes we cherish. As
we are the children of light, and
not of darkness, we should not

sleep as do others, lest the day of

the Lord come upon us unawares.
We act inconsistently with our
Christian profession, when we al-

low the unpleasant occurrences

of the way to distract our minds
;

when in pursuit of earthly riches

we forget our portion in the

skies ; when we recline on the

]ap of pleasure : or, like Bunyan's
Pilgrim, sleep on the enchanted
ground. When some fatal disease

finds the Christian immersed in

the world, and asleep as to the

state of his soul, he awakes as

from a dream, acknowledges and
laments his inconsistency of char-

acter. If, then, any of our Chris-

tian readers are thus asleep.

It is high time to awake, for

now is our salvation nearer than
when we believed."

A regard to personal comfort
should cause us to awake out of
sleep, seeing our salvation is

nearer than when we believed.

Though all who believe in

Christ are equally secure, yet all

have not the same tranquillity

and joy on a bed of death. The
state of the mind will in some
measure correspond with the

previous walk and character of

the Christian. If he has made
himself, by his contemplations, fa-

miliar with death ; if he has ha-

bitually held intercourse with

Heaven ; if he has been looking
for the glorious appearing of
the Lord Jesus ; we may expect
to see him die, full of hope and
consolation. " Mark the perfect

man, and behold the upright, for

the end of that man is peace."
But if the Christian has thought

little ofdeath ; if he has had but

little intercourse with Heaven, it

will be no wonder if he should be
distracted with doubts and fears.

What must be the feelings of that,

professor who is suddenly attacked

with some fatal disease, and yet
is conscious that he is in a back-

slidden state ; that he has been
living in the neglect of duty, and
indulging a spirit in direct ho'^til-

ity to the meek and lowly religion

of Jesus Christ ! i^hould he re-

ceive the summons of death while
journeying on the Sabbath, or a-

mid scenes of festivity aod mirth,

how alarmed must be his con-

science, what sensations of shame^
regret, and guilt must agitate his

bosom ! There must be deep
searchings of heart, and deep
penitence and humility in the

sight of God, before peace and
tranquillity are restored to his

soul.

What must have been the

feelings of the wise and fool-

ish virgins, when, aroused from
their sleep by some indistinct

sounds, they heard the cry

—

"Behold the Bridegroom Com-
eth !" How confused—how mor-
tified—how ashamed they must
have been ! It was expected
they would be waiting, adorned

in their appropriate attire, with

their lamps trimmed and jDurning
'

bright, ready to pay their obei-

sance, and then join the Marriage
train. We may easily imagine

they would say to each other,

What shall we do? How can

we appear in his presence after

treatmg him with so much cold-

ness and disrespect? How can any
one think that we love or honour

him, when found asleep under
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such circumstances Such will

be the self-accusations of the

christian,if found asleep when the

Bridegroom of the Church makes
his approach. The grace and

mercy of the Redeemer may per-

mit him to enter into the marri-

age supper of the Lamb ; but O
how much more honourable, how
much more pleasant to the Chris-

tian, not to be taken by surprise

—

asleep—his lamp gone out—but

waiting for the, coming of his

Lord ! Our blessed Saviour has

condescended to exhort his disci-

ples to be thus waiting. He en-

treats them to honour their Lord
by looking and watching for his

approach. Luke xii 35—38.

" Let your loins be girded about,

and your lights burning ; and ye
yourselves like unto men that

wait for their lord, when he will

return from the wedding ; that

when he cometh and knocketh,

they may open to him- immediate-

ly. Blessed are those servants

whom the Lord, when he cometh,

shall find watching: verily I say

unto you, that he shall gird him-

self, and make them sit down to

meat, and will come forth and

serve them. And if he shall

come in the second watch, or

come in the third watch, and find

them so, blessed are those ser-

vants."

ON DISCERNING BETWEEN THE RIGHT-

EOUS AND THE WICKED.

Then -shall ye return and discern be-

tvceen the righteous and the viicked.^^

Mai. iii. 18.

One of the great causes of mod-
ern infidelity is the want of a

more visible distinction betwixt
the world and the church. It is

but natural for any one to reason
thus with himself. If the right-

eous and the wicked must find re-

ceptacles so opposite in the next

world as heaven and hell, there
must be an amazing disparity of
character in this life, to form
the basis of the broad and fear-

ful difference in their future lot;

but since the dissimilitude of

present character is scarcely

perceptible in many cases, the

inference is easy, that it is im-

possible their condition should

lie on such opposite extremes
hereafter. We are compelled
to confess that this reasoning,

though grounded upon a false as-

sumption, is yet abundant in

plausibiHty and extensive in mis-

chief. It gives an easy con-

science to many, who might oth-

erwise be startled from their

deadly slumbers of sin into a life

of consideration and piety, and

it emboldens others to attack and
impugn the very principles of

our faith. It frustrates the ef-

forts of the ministry, and repels

the force of every argument era-

ployed to draw men to the ex-

ercise of repentance towards God
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.

There is a remissness among
the avowed advocates of the

cause of God, and this supplies

unbelievers with an argument;
and there is, on the other hand,

a captious spirit among unbe-

lievers, by which they are in-

duced to turn every thing to the

worst account. We should cer-

tainly accomplish an important

work could we succeed in reduc-

ing within the limits oT just defi-

nition all the traits of character

by which the people of God are

known from the world. We
might then exhibit a distinction

which would put to silence the

ignorance of foolish men, and

force conviction upon the most

skeptical. But it so happens that

when we assert the pre-eminence

of the righteous, we are obliged

to resort to a method of proof,

known and appreciated only

by themselves ; our arguments

therefore can hardly be expect-
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ed to reach those who are the

most concerned in the contro-

versy, and who are the most
inclined to doubt the assertion.

For when we affirm that the

righteous is more excellent than

his neighbour, should his neigh-

bour require this claim to be de-

monstrated, we should be under
the necessity of appealiiig to that

which is peculiar to the life of a

righteous man, and which his

neighbour could not discern ; the

demonstration would therefore

fail for want of apprehension in

the party concerned. Could
the properties of the righteous

character be justly brought to

view, there would be enough to

confound the most daring, and to

perplex the most subtle ; or did

the professed disciples of Christ

come up to all the exemplary re-

quirements of their profession,

their actions would always carry

a convincing pr«<of of their claim

to distinction. It is an unhap-

py consideration, however, that

flesh and blood do not form a fa-

vourable medium forgiving forth

the virtue of the christian doc-

trine. However pure its light

may be, when it enters the dense

medium of our nature, it will

nevertheless suffer a serious de-

flection from its proper course,

and will appear dim and un-

certain.

This concession, though hum-
bling to our nature, should not

restrain iis from the endeavour
to exhibit the causes of difficulty

in distinguishing the righteous

from the wicked, and to shew
the real ground of their differ-

ence both for time and eter-

nity.

The first cause of the difficulty

in question, is the facility with

which the form of religion may
be assumed without the power-

The interval betwixt the church

and the world can never be so

wide as not to be filled by nom-

inal religionists. They, secret-

ly hostile to the spirit of piety,

are yet willing to appear pious,

and therefore put on its outer
garments, and go abroad as visible

members of the church of Christ.

In temper and disposition they
are of the world, in outward act,

of the church ; and as spurious

money renders suspicious the

genuine coin with which it may
happen to be collected, so these

pretenders cast the shade of their

own scandal upon the genuine
sons of Zion. Thus every in-

stance of successful hypocrisy

reduces the line of discrimina-

tion, and the superficial decency
of mere formalists confounds the

more obvious distinctions of char-

acter. And as it is in these days

of luxury with dress and equi-

page, you shall enter a promis-

cuous assembly, and were you to

form your estimate of the rank

and opulence of those who com-
pose it, by the imposirig briiiian-

cy of their apparel, you wouhl be
induced to as-^ign the first place

to some who were scarcely rais-

ed to an ordinary measure of

wealth, or peradventure were
in much poverty. ISo it is in

the external aspect of religion.

Those who are strangers to the

true riches, and are poor and

destitute as it respects .the in-

ward sanctifying grace, often ap-

pear to exceed others in the cir-

cumstances of profession. They
will run with great speed, will

seem warmed with a more ardent

zeal, will outstrip others in the

works of charity and beneficence,

and will assume all the features

of a glowing devotedness to the

cause of the t^aviour. These
spurious tenants of Zion's habita-

tions will manifest an inflexible

regard to all her solemnities.

They shall be seen waitmg with

a devout deportment on all her

institutions, crowding her tem-

p|ps, and bending m her courts
;

their oblations many, and their

prayers frequent. These falla-
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cious members of Chrisfs family,

conscious of the counterfeit quali-

ties within them, usually make an

infinite parade of their reli^fion,

partly to obviate the suspicions

of others, and partly to stiflr^ the

clamors ofan offended conscience.

These noxious weeds of insidious

g^rowth, having ohtained a })lace

among- the unadulterated grain,

have become so assimilated to it

in appearance, as to make it diffi-

cult for the most experienced

observers to draw the line of dis-

tinction, so both will grow to-

gether till the harvest.

Another cause of the difficulty

in making the distinction in ques-

tion is, that the natural qualities

and habits of many persons very

much resemble religion. This
resemblance, though not real, !>ut

only apparent, is yet 'so strong

as not only to deceive others, but

even those who possess the shin-

ing traits, and they are often in-

duced to believe, that grace has

formed them to that happy
iweetness of temper which is

only the result of natural consti-

tution. We see many persons

into whom nature has infused the

milk of kindness. Through their

whole deportment runs a strong

staple of radical benignity, and

their acts all savour of this enga-

ging attraction. Over their whole
character nature seems to have
sketched a bold outline of good-

ness, and virtue sits president o-

yerall the determinations of their

conduct. In forming a judgment
of them we might be almost in-

duced to believe, that they were
exceptions from the general law
of human corruption, and that

they had escaped the more
hurtful taints of moral pollution.

The moral edifice which they
exhibit, though in ruins, possess-

es many objects of admiration
and curiosity. Here you see the

remains of a noble arch, and yon-
der the fragments of a stately col-

umn. In one place the firm en-

tablature has braved the ravages
of time, and in another antiquity

rears a majestic head in an un-

broken colonnade. But, what-
ever beauty and grandeur there
may be in the ruins of a splendid

structure, it can no longer an-

swer the purpose of the builder,

its scattered relics, and moulder-
ing fragments, cannot correspond
to the design of the architect,

and though it may draw the at-

tention of the passing observer,

it will never invite a settled res-

idence. Such is the condition of
man. Though, whilst in ruins

he appears majestic, yet confu-

sion and disorder spread a dismal

spectacle of misery before his

eyes. On his moral character

are many remaining vestiges of

excellence and dignity, but they
are of no use until the desolations

of nature are repaired. He may
possess a variety of distinguish-

ing properties, but like the de-

clining ruin, every one of these
has been perverted from its orig-

inal de«ign. Nothing corres-

ponds with the intentions of the
great Builder. A total depravity
has pervaded his nature, which
contains not a solitary apartment
for the indwelling of the great
proprietor. For, herein do we
conceive lies the true doctrine of
our entire corruption ; not in the

extinction of every excellence,

for in that case our intellect must
have been expunged ; but in the

abstraction of every faculty from
its primitive purpose, in the per-

version of every quality from its

proper bearing, and in a total un-

fitness of the whole for fuUilling

the intention of the Maker. Yet
such is our want of penetratioa

that we mistake the shapeless

mass of nature's ruin for God^s

true workmansiiip, and too often

imagine that the work of renova-

tion has been applied to the moul-

dering fabric, when it still lies

with disjointed members, and

broken proportions.
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We would not presume to think
that those who have any right

experience in religion could lie

long under a mistake as to the

mere operations of nature and
j^race. They are capable of dis-

cerning the diversity of the two
spirits. But those who judge
only from the external loveliness

ef character form an immense
group of spectators, and will ea-

sily suffer an imposition. They
form their judgment upon the

mere visible expressions of char-

acter, and not upon the exercises

of the hidden man of the heart.

In their view, that which is hu-

mane, generous, placable and af-

fectionate, must be acceptable to

God, and must secure his regards

to those who cultivate such oblig-

ing qualities. The ahsence of

penitence, faith, prayer and char-

ity, forms no obstacle in their ac-

count to the general acceptable-

ness of such persons, and they

accordingly conclude that if these

sons of native goodness are not

the favorites of Heaven, then

cone can lay claim to such dis-

tinction. How often have we
heard the well meant, but mis-

chievous charity of such declara-

tions ! How many are the instan-

ces in which those, who had
uever felt the movings of the di-

vine Spirit, have taken up the

groundless imagination that the

work of righteousness had been
actually performed upon them,

and have quietly reposed in their

brilliant delusion, because their

natural attractions had secured

for them the approbation of men.
And though in some respects we
admire the remark of the great

and good Mr. Howe, " That to

an unbiassed humble mind, it is

much easier to obtain the appro-

bation ofGod than that of men,"
yet we must maintain that the

approbation of the one and of

the other proceeds upon very

different grounds. It would be

just as rational to subscribe to

the taste and judgment of Lucius
Mummius in painting and statuary,

as to solace ourselves in the con-
fidence of Heaven, because the
opinion of men has assigned us a
high place in the scale of natural
virtue. Men are incompetent
judges in such cases, and whilst

their suffrages cast a pleasant

dream of felicity on others, they
are unable to adduce any authen-
tic claim of their own to the joys
of the life to come.

Religion does not annihilate

the secular relations of man. It

leaves him with the same neces-

sities and appetites in a physical

sense, as those which he pre-

viously possessed He is just as

capable as ever of feeling and ap-

preciating the motives which
give life and activity to this va-

ried and transient scene of being.

He can be warmed by all the

char-ities common to the species,

he can be exhilarated by the joys

which properly belong to man,
and can feel the due relish of
every temporal satisfaction. Not
a single comfort of this life is de-

nied his enjoyment. He is there-

fore to be found in the public

walks of life. He builds, he
plants, he contrives, and exe-
cutes ; he mingles in the busy
throng, and pursues his objects

with the same persevering de-

cision that marks other men.
Nor does he act an inconsistent

part, since he possesses a war-

rant from Heaven for making
the necessary provision for his

own household. The pious iVIr.

Shaw has well, though quaintly

observed, that it is very possible

for the christian " to have his

hand full of mud, and his heart

full of Heaven." But this con-

cession is not generally made
with the spirit and design which
belongs to the occasion; and we
cannot entertain a doubt that the

secular avocations of christians is

one cause of the difficulty in dis-

tinguishing the character of the
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church from the world. They
are seen tugfether in the ways of

social and civil life ; in the one

as well as in the other may be

se n the eag-erness of desire, the

leenness of appetite, the ardour

of pursuit and the gloom of dis-

appointment. And when, alter-

ed by the attractions of this ob-

ject, the christian transcends the

boundaries which should limit

his eflorts, and betrays more
heat of affection for the subor-

dinate good than is demanded by

the warrant under which he
acts, his conduct must have a

serious influence in reducing the

required distiiiction betwixt the

two parties. Every step, which
he takes beyond the rule, ^' of

not too much,*" is an argument
of weight in the representations

of those w ho tind it to their in-

terest to disallow the idea of any

difference between the two char-

acters. Those who do not draw
from the word of God in making
up their views as to the constitu-

ent parts of the christian life,

often run into the wildest fancies.

They are ready to imagine it a

disparagement to a life of piety

to eat, and sleep, and partake of

the harmless enjoyments of the

present life, and seem to pre-

sume that a succession of mira-

cles is nece-^sary to justify their

extravagant theories of unattain-

able perfection. This absurd

estimate of religious character

has given rise to the bodily ex-

tenuations which have been
practised under the name of

sanctity, and has led to the un-

reasonable seclusions from hu-

man society which have been
thought by many the direct

method of ensuring the attain-

ment of heaven.
C onformity to the world adds

to the difficulty of discrimmating
betwixt the parties in question.

The principles of attraction and

repulsion apply with much force

to the case under consideration.

The grosser elements of sin that

remain in tlie believer find aflin-

ities in almost every object which
society presents, and are drawn
with no small effect towards these

objects, whilst the spirit of the

world meets every thing godly

with an antipathy too strong to be
repres?!ed. Here then is no re-

ciprocal attraction, but a pure
loss without compensation. The
world has much that can and will

act upon the baser disposition of

the christian, whilst the christian

in his proper nature has nothing

to attract the world. The influ-

ence therefore which the one
will exert upon the other is quite

unequal and leaves a formidable

odds against the christian. Hence
it comes to pass that the pro-

gress of worldly conformity is in-

sidious, and delusive, and they
who drink most deeply into the

spirit are least aware of the ef-

fect of the poison which they
have secretly imbibed. The
worlil has its own religion, its

doctrines and theories, its causes

and effects, its providences and
preordinations, its good and evil,

its happiness and misery, its Time
and Eternity. These tenets of

its own formation, it is ever dis-

playing, and that too with much
success. Now since almost any
kind of religion appears serious,

and it is so much the desire of

the believer to discover a gravity

in the depui-tment of men suited

to their rational nature and ac-

countable existence, it is not

wonderful if he should first begin

to think favourably of this secu-

lar creed, and after that should

even admit parts of it into his

own system. From this impru- ^

dent effort to blend the maxims
of the two schemes, originates

the most pernicious kind of con-

formity to the world. In afflic-

VOL. III. 32
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lions it is not unusual for the pro-

fessor of relififion to resort to

the scheme of the world, and to

remain in the mazes of specula-

tion with second causes until his

heart grows callous, and the sal-

utary discipline of wo is in a

Sfood measure defeated. In his

temporal interests he too often

thinks of nothing hut going into

some city, and remaining there

to suit his convenience, buyina!"

and selling and getting gain. If

God be acknowledged, it is with

a coldness and tbrmality which
greatly misbecomes the spirit of

ardent piety. In this state his

heart becomes a chaos. Hot
things contend with cold, and soft

things with hard, and there is a

perpetual strife betwixt things

that have weight and those which
have not. It is not long, how-
ever, before the baser qualities

obtain the mastery, and the con-

test is decided greatly to the dis-

advantage of the soul. Is it at

all wonderful that when the

world is drawn into the very
bosom of the church, that the ne-

cessary distinctions should van-

ish ? AVho can discern betwixt

him that serveth God and him
that serveth him not, where the

vague maxims of human policy

are made to usurp the place of

godliness and humility ?

The providence of God often

involves the righteous and the

wicked in the same temporal ca-

lamities. They are frequently

swept off together by an indis-

criminate desolation, or else

made common sharers in some
signal catastrophe. God has

dealt out to his people so much
in promise, and has allowed them
so little in possession, that he
seems to be at no pains whatever
to exempt them from the priva-

tioris and ills of thi^ life, regarding

only the glory to which they are

called, and shaping all their

course with a view to this.

Hence their afflictions are usual-

ly greater than those which fall •

to the common lot of the species.

Their earthly couch becomes
bard and uneasy, that they may
long the more for the undisturbed

mansions. But the world who
have no key to the mystery of
providence, are apt to think that

the sorrows of the vale below,are
signs of the divine displeasure,

that the men who suffer so much
must be great sinners, and that

justice does not intermit its vin-

dictive claims. Thus they ar-

rive at the conclusion that there

can be no dissimilitude in the fu-

ture condition of those who have
the same sufferings in the pres-

ent life. They overlook the fact

that grace is imparted only to

men in the body, and that the

body is dead because of sin ; that

sin has already killed it, and con-

signed it to the grave where it

must see corruption ; but that

the spirit is life because of right-

eousness.

The above hints on a subject

of much importance may induce
the two characters to which ref-

erence has been made to exer-
cise a circumspection suited to

the case. The friends of Christ

should beware lest by too many
concessions to the world they

should really diminish the requi-

site distinctions, and the world
should take heed lest they should

disregard the true grounds of

difference, and persevere in their

fastidious criticisms to the ruin

of their souls. For whatever
may be the difficulty in deciding

the question now, the time is

coming when, "ye shall return,

and discern betwixt the righteous

and the wicked, betwixt him that

serveth God, and him that ser-

veth him not.'*
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iHififitonarp ^fntelligenre^

BIRMAN
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM REV.

A. JUDSON TO MR. SHARP.

Rangoon^ Jan. 25, 1821.

Rev. and dear Sir,

During^ my stay in Bengal, I

received frequent communica-
tions from brother Colman ; but

he is, I believe, a constant cor-

respondent of yours, and you are

doubtless acquainted with all his

affairs. I hope, that if his induce-

ments to stay in Chittagong are

not too strong, the way will final-

ly be opened for his return to

this place.

While at Serampore, I endeav-

oured to make some arrangement
with Drs. Carey and Marshman,
and brother Hough, for printing

the New Testament in Birman,

at that place, but found it not

practicable. It would be impru-

dent and dangerous at present, to

attempt printing on a large scale

in this country ; but I trust, that

ere long the Lord will provide.

1 have lately ventured to open
the zayat, encouraged by the tol-

erant spirit of the present gov-
ernment of Rangoon. The bap-

tized disciples have all continued

firm, and there are some encour-

aging appearances among a few
others.

With best regards,

very respectfully yours,

A JUDSON, Jun.

KXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MRS.

JUDSON, TO MRS. KENDALL,* OF
BOSTON.

Rangoon^ March 5, 1821.

My dear Mrs. Kendall,

Our late voyage to Bengal was
very beneficial, though my dis-

order (an affection of the liver)

is not eradicated. It is not prob-
able that I should now be living

had it not been for the beneficial

* Mrs. K. deceased several weeks

MISSION,

effects of the sea air and the med-

ical advice obtained. Nothing
could have been more contrary

to our inclinations than leaving

the Mission in such a feeble state.

But he who is wise in ordering

all our steps, has overruled it for

good, and caused his grace to

shine more conspicuous in ena-

bling all the disciples to stand

firm in the midst of difficulty

without the aid of a teacher. It

was Mr. Judson''s intention to re-

turn immediately on our arrival

in Bengal, and leave me under
the care of a physician ; but no
ship sailing for Rangoon, he was
detained three months, at the ex-

piration of which we both em-
barked on board the very first

vessel that sailed. Our voyage
was tedious and distressing above
any that we had ever taken.

The brig was so small and so fill-

ed with native passengers, that

we were unable to obtain the

least exercise by walking on
deck, and so full of scorpions and
centipedes that we never dared
to shut our eyes to sleep without

completely enclosing ourselves

in curtains. In addition to these

inconveniences, we had a strong

contrary wind, and frequently vio-

lent squalls, with the most terrific

thunder and lightning we had
ever witnes.«ed. We were six

weeks in making a passage which
is generally made in 10 or 15 days.

On our near approach to

Rangoon, you cannot imagine

our anxiety to learn the fate of

our beloved converts. It was

nearly six months since we had

left them, and during that inter-

val had never heard a word from
them Of the ten, who had been

baptized, we expected to hear

that some had apostatized, some
grown cold, and some perhaps

had suffered martyrdom. As the

before the letter arrived.
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vessel sailed up the river, with

what anxiety did we look through

the spy-glass to discover who of

the disciples were waiting our

arrivai on the wharf, considering

this as sorae criterion by which

we could determine their adhe-

rence to the Christian religion !

And what was our joy when we
discovered the principal ones

looking with as much eagerness

toward the vessel as we did to-

ward the shore. In the evening

we found ourselves surrounded

by all the converts (excepting

one, who was in the country, and

had not heard of our arrival,) and

once more united with them in

praising our heavenly Father for

our safe arrival, and for the grace

which had been given to enable

them thu^! far to persevere.

We found the country in a state

of distress, occasioned by raising

troops preparatory to war with

the Siamese. All our converts,

with the exception of those who
were unmarried, had shared

largely in the general trouble.

Some of them had been obliged

to pay a hundred, some seventy-

five, and some fifty tickals.* They
were all dispersed, some adhering

to one man in pow.er, and some
to another, in order to prevent

further extortions. But all to a

man remained steadfast in their

adherence to the religion of

Christ, and still continued to give

evidence of being true Christians.

Those we had left as inquirers

again collected around us, and

some of them gave considerable

evidence of having been born

again ; thus after an absence of

six months, we found ourselves

almost in the same situation a^

when we let^t, and the prospect

before us equally encouraging.

One Birman has been added to

the church since our arrival,

whose conversion strikingly dis-

plays the sovereignty of God.

He is a native of Bike where his

parents still live ; he came to Ran-
goon two years ago, and attached
himself to a teacher in order to

understand the Birman system of
religion more perfectly, and to

find some way of escape from hell.

He followed the instructions of
the teacher, accompanied him to

the pagodas, made ofi'erings vthea

he bid him, and did every thing

which he considered meritorious.

At the expiration of one year, he
found himself as far from a state

of ease and safety as when he
commenced the useless routine.

While his mind was in this state

of perplexity, he heard one of his

neighbours telling another, ttiat

a toreign teacher had commenced
preaching, that he told about aa

eternal God, that he had come to

this country for no other purpose

than that of instructing the Bir-

mans in this new religion, thai he
gave tracts to all who wished them
and lived in a white za^ at on the

pagoda road. Hearing this he
immediately resolved on visiting

this strange teacher. I'he next
morning before sunrise whea
Moung Van went to open the

zayat, to his great surprise he
saw a stranger waiting in the

porch, who immediately inquired

if tiiat was the residence of the

foreign teacher. He said noth-

ing of his object in coming, but

appeared all attention while Mr.

Judson was conversing with the

multitude who then thronged the

zayat. He had continued his vis-

its three or four days, a silent lis-

tener to all that was said, before

Mr. J. conversed with him per-

sonally. He then took bi n to

the Mission house, inquired par-

ticularly into the state of his

mind, and, to his great surprise

and joy, found that he had obtain-

ed clear views of himself as a

lost, ruined sinner, and felt that

the way of salvation, by Christ,

was altogether suitable lor a per-

son in his situation. He felt de-

* A tickal is about halt' a dollar.
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sirous of embracing the Christian

religion, and requested to be bap-

tized On further inquiry, Mr. J.

found he was under an engage

ment to go to sea, and expected

to sail in a few days. Thus cir-

cumstanced, the brethren were
unwilling to administer the ordi-

nance of baptism, as they had had

no opportunity of knowing any

thing further of him than what
they had seen in so short a lime.

The day before he sailed, he ob-

tained permission of his captain

to visit the zayat once more,

when his appearance was re-

markably solemn and interesting.

He seemed desirous to be releas-

ed from his engagement to go to

sea, but it was now too late. Mr.

J. furnished him with tracts and

portions of scripture, and after

praying, and committing him to

God, parted with him, feeling

doubtful whether he should ever

meet with him again in this world.

A few weeks ago, just a year and

a half from his departure, we had

the great pleasure of seeing him
come up the Mission stairs. On
conversing with him, we were
surprised to find that he had made
such advances in the divine life,

with no other means of grace

than the gospel of Matthew, and

a few tracts. The religion of

Christ beautifully appeared thro'

all his rusticity, and shewed it-

self of divine origin. He was
soon after baptize i, and joyfully

received by every member, into

our little church. Thus, my dear
Mrs. K. we see that the work of

God is the same, whether effect-

ed in the heart of an enlightened,

refined, nominal Christian, or in

that of an uncivilized, ignorant

heathen. In both cases, the ef-

fects of grace are the same, the

same hunwiiating knowledge of
one's self is obtained, the same
discoveries of God are made, the
same benevolent feelings are pro-

duced, and the same animating
hopes of a blissful eternity, are

entertained When we hear
these Birman Christians convers-

ing on the wonders of redeeming
love, and exhorting one another

to put on the whole armour of

God, that they may be enabled to

persevere ; when we hear them
praying to the eternal God, ex-

pressing the same desires and
feelings which exist in the heart

of every child of God ; we can
hardly believe that they are the

same beings whom we once knew
to be stupid, ignorant idolaters,

and who cared for none of these

things. When we compare our
present situation with what it was
two years ago, it appears as if a
miracle had been » rought to ef-

fect the mighty change. Then
all was darkness, without a ray of

light ; it was indeed a valley of

dry bones, so exceeding dry, that

a faith stronger than the pro-

phet's, seemed necessary, to be-

lieve that they would live. Yet,

difficult as it appeared, and weak
as was our faith, we have heard
a little noise among the dry
bones, we have seen some of

them covered with tlesh, and ac-

tually stand up, not indeed an ar-

my, but a prelude, we trust, to

the revivification of the whole
valley. Cease not, my dear Chris-

tian friend, to pray for the con-

version of the whole empire, for

He who has eff'ected so great a

change in the hearts of a few in-

dividuals, can as easily effect it

in the hearts of thousands.

Moung-ISau, the first convert, is

as firm as a rock, and as strong in

his attachment to ns as ever He
enters into the feelings of Chris-

tians in sending the gospel among
the heathens, and says, he hopes

the time will come when Birman
Christians will be suificiently nu-

merous to support a teacher, so

that the money now expended
here may be used in sendijig a

missionary where the gospel has

not oeen yet preached. Moung
Shwa-ba is a very growing Chris-
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tian. He is solemn and spiritual

in his conversation, improves ev-

ery opportunity in communicat-

ing truth to others, and is con-

stant in reading the scripiures,

and in secret pra3'er. Mah Men-
la, the only female who has been

baptized, is a great acquisition to

our little circle. She is above

fifty years old, a very judicious,

sensible and decidedly pious wo-

man. She, her sisters and ac-

quaintances, beside attending wor-

ship on the Sabbath, visit me
every Wednesday, for the pur-

pose of reading the scriptures

and religious conversation. We
had built a school-house, and she

had just begun to make exertions

to get a few scholars, when she

was taken ill We hope, howev-
er, she will soon recover, and be-

come the first Christian instruc-

tress among the Birmans. The
teacher Moung Shwa-gnong, is an

invaluable assistant in the transla-

tion of the scriptures. He is one

of the most indefatigable persons

in the world ; he sits with Mr.

J. from 9 in the morning, til! 5

at night, in which time they get

through only 10 or 12 verses, as

he will not let a sentence pass,

unless the meaning is conspicu-

ous. How great is the mercy of

God, and what a token of his

watchful care over this mission in

raising up a man of his talents and

influence to assist in perfecting

the translation of the word of

God ! The present Viceroy and

his 'lady are our particular

friends. Her ladyship is much
devoted to the religion of Gauda-

ma, but possesses a very tolerant

spirit. I have lately had two or

three opportunities of holding

long conversations on religious

subjects in her presence, to

which she listened with the great-

est attention. At one time after

having conversed for an hour,

the subject being the character of

God, and the way of salvation, I

remarked. Your highness will

be tired in hearing our conversa-
tion, I will take my leave. No,
stay, said she, I like to hear you
converse, and am diligently con-
sidering what you have been say-

ing. She possesses naturally an
amiable disposition, and is very
strong in her attachments. O,
that the grace of God may reach
her heart, and cause her to be-

come a mother to this little

church.

You see, my dear Mrs. Kendall,

from this date, (April 9th,) how
long a time 1 have been in writ-

ing this letter. And I can now
only add a closing line, as 1 hear
a vessel leaves town to-day for

Bengal, the last which will sail

this season. For several days

past I have been confined with a

strong fever which has much re-

duced my strength, and rendered
me incapable of doing any thing.

During my confinement, 1 have
been exceedingly interested in

reading the Baptist Magazine, Re-
corder, and other interesting pub-

lications which Dr. Baldwin and
our friend Ward, now in Calcutta,

have been so kind as to send us.

What wonders God is performing
in America, and what interesting

missions are established in differ-

ent parts of the world ! Who can
doubt that the millennial glory is

at hand, and that the time is rap-

idly advancing when the whole
world will be filled with the

knowledge of the Lord ? Mr.
Ward is about leaving Calcutta

for America. I have requested

him to call on you. He is one of
our best friends, and a very inter-

esting young man. Remember
me affectionately to Mrs. C
and Mrs. B . They are

both in m}' debt for letters. Mr.
Judson joins in affectionate re-

gards to Dea. K. and yourself.

Write every opportunity to

Your sincerely affectionate

NANCY H. JUDSON.
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EXTRACTS OP LETTERS FROM REV.

A. JUDSON TO REV. G. H. HOUUH
NOW AT SERAMPORE.

Rangoon, Jan. 22, 1821.

Rev. and dear Sir,

The most important point of

intelligence that I have to com-
municate is, that on account of

our long passage, Mr. Lausago

had left ior Ava, about a month
before our arrival. So far, there-

fore, as our plans depended on

meeting with him, they are de-

feated. I have written to him by

a trusty conveyance, informing

him of my return, and begging

him to endeavour to remove the

unfavourable impressions con-

cerning me, made on the mind of

the emperor, by the old Portu-

guese padre. Ignatius has been
ordered up, probably at the insti-

gation of his friend, Moung Shwa-
1 ha ; but whether he will stay

at Ava in the place of the old pa-

dre, or return to Rangoon, is not

known."
" A serious attempt has been

made to destroy Moung-Shwa-
gnong, the most distinguished of

the disciples. All the priests and
officers of hi? village were engag-
ed in it. But Mya-day-men, ut-

terly repelled the very first accu-

sation, and thus dispelled the fears

of the disciples, and gave good
assurance, that toleration will be
allowed during his administration;

but how long this will continue,

no one can divine."
" If the war is prosecuted the

state of things will become intol-

erable. But notwithstanding all

these evils, we had the most
pleasant assembly at worship yes-
terday, that I can recollect—ten
disciples—live hopeful inquirers,

(respectable people) and ethers
to the amount of about twenty-
five adults in all, exhibited a spec-
tacle which would have seemed,
two years ago, a perfect miracle."
" I do hope that the way will

finally be opened for you to re-

turn to Rangoon." " It will be
impossible for me to send any
thing to print by this conveyance.
Till within a few days I have not

been able to procure a teacher of

any kind. I have now engaged
Moung-Shwa-gnong to assist in

revising Acts ; but he is so par-

ticular and thorough, that we get

on very slowl}'^—not more than

ten verses a day, though he is

with me from 9 A. M. till sunset.

When it is done, however, it will

be sterling. I shall positively

send the first part of Acts, that is

the 12 first chapters, by the very
first conveyance after it is done.

The revised tract is well receiv-

ed every where. I found 2G0 in

the two parcels which you. for-

warded last JuW, which with

those I took myself make 1260
received of the 5000 "

On the 20th of March, 1821,
Brother J. again writes, " I am
just recovering of the cholera

morbus, and can write a short let-

ter only, and to no other one but

yourself."
" 'The state of tlle country is

becoming more and more unset-

tled daily. We are endeavour-
ing to have nothing on hand but

what we can dispense with, at

short notice. The fate of Acts

is very unfortunate. The teach-

er has been involved in govern-
ment difficulties nearly a month,
and I have been entirely depriv-

ed of his assistance. I expect
him, however, as soon as my re-

turning strength allows me to re-

sume study. I shall have oppor-

tunities of sending the copy to

Bengal direct, or via.Madras, next

month. I send you the catechism

revised.—I want 1000 copies to

be charged to the Board.—Let
the whole edition be sent to me.
Lausago is on the way down. I

hoped he would arrive betore the

ship sailed, so that I might write

you something more definite.

Ignatius })as arrived under escort

of a royal boat. lie is to ret'jrn
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and live at Ava, on account of his

medical skill."

The last letter of April 8th,

1821, here follows.

My dear Brother Hough,

1 fully intended to send the

translation of Acts by the Eliza-

beth, which carries this letter,

but it is not within the compass of

possibility. 1 have sat with the

teacher from half past 8 in the

morning (except dinner time) till

5 at night for some time past.

The revision was completed yes-

terday. But I cannot possibly

transcribe it in time for the pres-

ent opportunity, but it shall pos-

itively be sent by the next, and

will most probably be accompa-

nied by Ephesians, upon the re-

vision of which we shall enter im-

mediately."
" Laiisago will not leave Ava

this two months. He has not re-

plied to my letters. No further

news of war ; but nothing to be

expected till after the' rains.

May-Noo's son called in just now
and told us that Moung-Shwa-Tha
had made a great effort to sup-

plant the present vice-roy, and

had been wholly repulsed ; the

emperor saying, that his grand-

father, the late emperor, had

given the place to Mya-day-men
for life ! If half of this is true, it

is most propitious to the mission.

I think we are in no fear of per-

secution during the administra-

tion of the present vice-roy. But

all things are fluctuating in this

country."

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MRS.

COLMAN TO HER FRIEND MRS. S.

IN BOSTON.

Chittagong, Oct. 10, 1820.

My dear Mrs JS.

You advert in a very feeling

manner to the difficulties of a mis-

sionary life ; but perhaps they

are of a different nature from
what our friends usually suppose.
In regard to temporal things we
have never suffered. Through
the liberality of our kind patrons,

we have had every thing neces-

sary to a comfortable subsistence.

But our principal trial has arisea

from the ifirnoravice and supersti-

tion which we have witnessed in

the heathen, and our incapacity

to use any means for their con-

version. You know, my dear
Mrs. S. that if we meet with an
irreligious character in our own
country, and a sense of his ex-

posedness to ruin excites com-
passion, we can at once commu-
nicate to him our feelings; and
he is able not o.dy to understand

our language, but many of the

sentiments we convey are al-

ready, in some degree at least,

familiar to him. But, alas! how
differently are we situated in res-

pect to the heathen ! We see

them wholly given to idolatry,

and at times tenderly compassion-

ate their case. It is not sufficient

merely to tell them that their re-

ligion is false, and the religion of

Christ is true. They want rea-

sons for our assertions, and thfse

reasons cannot be given in a few
broken sentences. What can be
done ? We have no readiness of

expression in a language which
they can understand, and are un-

der the painful necessity of wit-

nessing their spiritual miseries

without being able to do any more
than silently to recomnnend them
to him who is " the light of the

Gentiles." It is our earnest de-

sire that we may soon become fa-

miliar with the language, in order

to be more prepared for useful-

ness among them than we have
hitherto been. My own progress
is very slow. Mr. C. is much
before me, notwithstanding that

he has been considerably hinder-

ed in his studies by sickness.

You are undoubtedly acquaint-

ed before this with the object of
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our leaving" Rang-oon ; but wheth-

er Mr Colman will be able to ac-

complish it, is still a matter of

doubt. From the circumstance,

however, that we have been able

to surmount some considerable

obstacles in getting here, and that

since our arrival we have remain-

ed unmolested by government,

we are encouraged to hope that

our visit will not be in vain. We
have hitherto deemed it most ex-

pedient quietly to pursue our

Studies, endeavouring at the same
time to conciliate the favour of

all around.

By information received pre-

vious to our leaving Rangoon, we
expected that a considerable

number of Arrakanese were set-

tled in the part of Chittagong
where we now reside ; we tind,

however, that they live forty or

fifty miles distant, and are only

here occasionally on business.

During the rainy season they sel-

dom leave their villages. We
arrived at the commencement of

the rains, and con'^equently have
had an opportunity of seeing but

few of them. The principal Ar-

rakanese convert has been twice

to visit us. We were highlj'^

pleased with his humble deport-

ment and pious conversation. He
observed that about one hundred
males had been baptized, and

twelve females, and that they

stood in great need of instruction.

He invited Mr. C. in the warmest
manner to settle in his village.

Said he, " we have no teacher,

and should you come amon^ us,

the disciples would be greatly re-

joiced, and would spend all their

time in hearing you." Since they

have such a strong desire to be

instructed, and as the tield among
them is so inviting, we are very
anxious that a missionary station

should be formed in one of their

villages. But what will be the

result of our visit here, time only

can determine. At present we
VOL. nr. 33

have many difficulties to encoun-
ter, which, to us, distrustful crea-

tures, appear quite formidable."

FROM THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Chittagong^ April 10, 182 J.

" Although it is only a short pe-
riod since 1 forwarded you a let-

ter, yet I am inclined to com-
mence another, which shall be
finished at intervals of leisure.

Soon after the date of my last

letter, Mr. Colman was taken very
unwell, and severely threatened
with a return of his old com-
plaint. We feared that nothing
but a voyage to sea would pre-
vent it, and had strong thoughts
of ailopling this measure. A gen-
tleman of this place, who was
then preparing for his departure
to Bombay, offered us a gratui-
tous passage in a new ship of his

own. But as many circumstances
urged the necessity of our re-

maining here, we were induced
to relinquish the idea of a voyage,
hoping that the cold season which
had then commenced would have
a favourable induence. I am hap-

py to say that we were not dis-

a[)pointed. The cool, bracing air,

together with relaxation from
study, regtjlar exercise, and a
suitable diet, soon, by the divine
blessing, nearly restored his usu-
al health. When he had so far

recovered as to render it prudent,
he prosecuted a journey, which
he had long intended, to the Ar-
rakanese villages. This also

proved very beneficial. Since
his return he has been able to

attend to his studies without much
inconvenience."

April 16. ''As it respects the

accomplishment of our object in

comu»g to Chittagong, we are at

present in the greatest suspense
and anxiety. We had escaped so

long without hearing any thing

from government concerning our
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intrusion, that we began fondly

to hope that a station in Chitta-

gong for the American Baptist

Board was secure. But, alas !

What a dark cloud has now gath-

ered around us ! A few days

since the Judge and Magistrate of

this district informed Mr. C. that

he could not permit us to contin-

ue here without special permis-

sion from the General Govern-
ment. This intelligence is se-

verely distressing to us, because
we fear it will be in vain to pe-

tition for a license to remain here,

knowing that a similar request,

made some time since by an Eng-
lish Missionary, was refused.

The Judge has, ever since our
arrival, treated Mr. C. very po-

Jitely, nor do we think that the

request proceeded from any dis-

like to us. He undoubtedly
deemed such a request necessary

to the faithful discharge of his of-

ficial duties. We have now there-

fore no alternative, but to petition

Government for permission to re-

main in this district, and their

answer will clearly discover the

course we are to pursue in regard

to this place. Although there is

so little probability of succeed-

ing, yet if the Lord has any thing

for us, to do among the Arraka-

nese, he can easily remove every
difficulty, and set before us an

open door, which no man can shut.

Let us rejoice that the govern-
ment of the church is in bis hands.

We feel that we need nothing so

much as faith in his promises, and
submission to the dispensations of

his providence."

June 10. " Since writing the a-

bove, our anxiety has been great-

ly relieved, and our hearts ani-

mated, by the favourable result

of the petition. The General

Government has given us per-

mi!=sion to remain in the district

of Chittagong. Surely the good-

ness of God has far exceeded our

expectations. O that our grati-

tude were proportioned to his

mercy ! It is He that has wrought
this great salvation for us. The
operations of providence never
were, I think, more visible, than
in the present case. Friends

have been unexpectedly raised

up, and difficulties, which rose to

our view like mountains, have
been levelled into plains.

It would be impossible to des-

cribe to you, my dear Mrs. S. the

delicate and trying situation in

which we have been placed since

our residence in Chittagong. On
our first arrival, we sustained a

severe disappointment in tending

no Arrakanese here. Although
their nearest village is but forty

miles distant, yet Mr. C. did not

venture to pay them a visit for a

long time, fearing that such a step

would at once expose our object,

and render us liable to be order-

ed away ; and it was impossible

to learn the true state of the Ar-

rakanese, or the possibility of es-

tablishing a mission among them,

unless he did visit them. Our
situation, also, at this place hag

been very unfavourable for im-

provement in the language, as we
have had no Birmans around us

statedly, except our teachers. Be-

side these trials, we have had an-

other very severe one arising

from the opposition of certain

respectable men to our object.

These various trials, however,

may be all summed up in one :

the fear of government, and in

the removal of this, the others

will cease to operate. There is

no building in any of the Arraka-

nese villages in which we can re-

side. We must therefore have a

small bamboo house erected be-

fore we can remove from this

place. Mr. C. proposes doing

this immediately, although he

would much prefer having the

sanction of the Board in the first

place. We hoped long before this

period to have received a letter

from them, either approving or

disapproving our object in yieit-
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ing this place. The Benjamia-

Rush, from Philadelphia, arrived

in Calcutta about one month ago,

and Mr. C. feels much disappoint-

ed that she has brought us no let-

lers from our honoured patrons.

We hope to spend the next dry

season among the Arrakanese.

There we shall have every facil-

ity for gaining in the language.

There is in the Honourable Com-
pany's dominions, more than one

hundred thousand Arrakanese,

and this number is constantly in-

creasing by emigrations from the

Birman territories. After the

Lord has so plainly opened the

door for us among these be-

nighted people, we feel that it

would be fleeing from evident

duty to leave this place. 1 have
already observed that the near-

est Arrakanese village is about

forty miles from us. In this vil-

lage the Serampore Missionaries

have a small building. Two days

journey beyond it, and close on

the frontiers of Birmah, there is

another large one containing thir-

ty thousand inhabitants. In this,

no building has been erected by
those who have one at the former
place. This is the spot where
Mr. C. thinks of immediately put-

ting a small building for the Amer-
ican Board. Should the friends

nt home approbate his proceed-

ings, much good may be done by
means of charity schools. The
Arrakanese are in general very

poor, and unable to give their

children instruction.

The large village which I have
just mentioned, is considered by
the English at this settlement, to

be very unhealthy, and I suppose
we shall not be able to remain in

a bamboo house during the wet
season. Mr. Colman has written

to the Board concerning the ex-

pediency of building a more com-
fortable and permanent house.

Should they advise to this meas-

ure, a missionary would be able

to remain in it the whole time

after it is completed. Our orig-

inal intention was to rejom Mr.

and Mrs. Judson in Rangoon

whenever the way should be o-

pen for another person to take

our place here. It would give

us much pleasure could this plan

be completely executed at the

present time. But when it was

projected we knew not the dif-

ticulty of forming an establish-

ment in Chittagong—we did not

suppose it would be absolutely

necessary for a missionary to

hav« a government license. It

is doubtful whether one could be

obtained for another missionary

under some time. Do pray that

we may be led into the path of

duty, and be made useful.

1 fear you will think we take

great liberties in making such fre-

quent requests for the Magazines

;

but those who have free access

to these publications, can hardly

conceive our joy upon receiving

them, nor how much we are dis-

appointed when we do not.

Your's affectionately,

ELIZABETH W. COLMAN.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR.

J. COLMAN TO MR. SHARP.

Chittagong^ June 7, 1821.

Rev. and dear Sir,

More than two months have

now elapsed, since the Judge and

Magistrate of Chittagong inform-

ed me that my residence in this

district could not be allowed with-

out special permission from the

Supreme Government. As we
had never entertained the hope

that such permission could be ob-

tained, this information excited

the most painful feelings. We
were ready to conclude, that but

little good would result from the

time and labour spent in this

place, and that it must be left

without accomplishing the object
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which brought us hither. But
we felt unwilling to relinquish so

promising a field without an ef
fort. Although many circum-
stances induced the belief that an
appeal to Government would be
unavailing, yet duty appeared to

require that it should be made.
Accordingly a petition was ad
dressed to the General Govern-
ment, and after waiting with anx-
ious solicitude for !?ix weeks, we
received, on the first of June, to

our great joy, a special license to

remain in this district. Thus an
event, which seemed to threaten
the existence of the mission, has
been employed, by a gracious
God, to give it a degree of
permanency, to which, in the
ordinary course of things, it

would not have attained for many
years.

To the Calcutta Missionaries I

am under many obligations, for

the advice and assistance which
*hey afforded at this critical junc-
ture. They engaged in the busi-

ness with a truly christian zeal,

and by tlieir influence contributed

much to its success. I am also

greatly indebted to the Judge of
this district, for the permission he
gave me to use his name in testi-

mony of my conduct during my
residence beneath his observa-
tion.

The happy termination of this

affair, lays open to the American
Baptists a pleasing field of useful-

ness. Here we shall speak the

same language, and combat the

same erroneous sentiments as

though we resided at Rangoon.
Indeed the only difference be-

tween the two stations is, that at

the latter, operations are greatly

obstructed hy means of the intol-

erant disposition of the Govern-
ment, while at the former, this

difficulty does not exist. Those
who govern British India allow

the free exercise of opinion as it

respects religious faith. The Ar-

rakanese in this district, delivered

from the shackles, which, under
their former ruler, prevented
free inquiry, have already caught
the spirit of investigation. it is

therefore a favourable opportu-

nity to unfold to their minds the

gospel of Jesus, and to press upga
them the proofs of its divine

character. If the Holy Spirit

confers his blessing, the prey
will be taken from the mighty,

and the lawful captive dehver-

ed."

Before, however, we can la-

bour to advantage among the x'^r-

rakanese, a building must be
erected at one ot their princi-

pal villages. That part of the

district where we hope to form
a station, is three or four days

journey from the English settle-

ment, and contains nothing but

native huts. I intend, therefore,

as soon as possible, to build a

small bamboo house to reside in

during the cold season. On the

approach of the rains, we must
retreat to this place, and return

when they have ceased. In this

manner we shall be under the

necessity of continuing our annual

migrations, until the friends of
Christ in our native land provide

us with a more comfortable and
permanent habitation. Without
it, nothing effectual can be done,

and therefore we earnestly desire

to be favoured in this respect.

It is true, we shall be separated

from all European society ; but

such a situation will afford us

greater facilities of acquiring a

thorough knowledge of the lan-

guage, and of bending our whole
attention to the benefit of the

heathen. We wish to be settled

in the midst of them, and request

nothing more than a house to live

in, and bread to eat.

Yours, very respectfully,

and affectionately,

J. COLMAN.
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DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT OF THE BOARD.

FORT WAYNE MISSION.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM THE

REV. MR. m'cOY TO THE COK. SEC.

Fort Wayne^ July 13, 1821.

Dear Brother,

We have 30 acres of beautiful

corn growing, and have a tolera-

ble prospect of vegetables ; but I

have been forced to hire assist-

ance in cultivating y^e crop. For
the better information of the

Board relative to the nature of

our business, and our prospects,

1 beg leave to submit tne follow-

ing extracts from my journal.

Wedntsday^ June 6, 1821.—Re-

ceived information that IVlenomine

the Indian preacher, as 1 ch< ose

to call him, having told his people

that I expected to visit them
shortly, tne probability of my
coming had excited much interest

among them. Their expectations

being raised pretty high, they

had become impatient on account

of my delay. Some were mad,

and said I told lies. Menomine
was in considerable distress on ac-

count of these things, and every

few days sent a man to Bertrand's,

(a trading house) to see if i had

arrived. On hearing this intelli-

gence, I determined, the Lord
willing, to burst through a host

of surrounding cares, and visit

these impatient people. Abram
Burnet, one of our pupils, will

accompany me as interpreter.

The objects of this tour are, to

convince the Indians that 1 am
what 1 profess to be; to look out

a suitable site tor our mission es-

tablishment, when we shall wish

to leave this, and to persuade

the Indians to invite me on to it;

to persuade them to do something

for the benetit of their children

at the contemplated treaty ; to

encourage them to send their chil-

dren to our school, and to adopt

civilized habits
;
and, especially,

to talk to them about the way of

life and salvation through our

Lord Jesus Christ.

At Camp., perhaps 25 milesfrom
home., Thursday^ June 7

.

—Agree-
ably to the resolution of yester-

day, I left instructions for the
family in what related particu-

larly to my business, and at 8

o'clock this morning set out in

company with three natives be-

sides Abram. Swam our horses

across St. Mary's. About 10

o'clock, met a company of Po-

towatomies. Having passed them
about *a mile, one came riding

alter to tell us some news which
he had forgotten to give us at

our meeting.

—

Elks-heart., Friday., June 8.

—

Last night it rained on us severe-

ly. We had a small tent over us,

but the ram boat through it so

that it was impossible to keep
our clothes dry. In our wake-
ful hours, tlie loons, by their

mournlul screaming, and the bull-

frogs which lormed a kind of bass

to the notes of an hundred other

songsters, entertained us with

their music. It commenced rain-

ing on us this morning just as we
set off, and continued occasionally

all day. At noon we stopped to

eat a litile ; we had scarcely un-

saddled our horses, when a most
freinendous shower poured down
upon us. 1 sat uncovered over
my saddle bags, until Abram see-

ing I was getting wet,- ran to an
old Indian camp, and brought

thence a piece of bark, which I

held over me, and sheltered my-
self a little. But it was impossi-

ble for us to keep dry. We en-

camped a little before night, in

order to dry our blankets.

Having been a long time in a

poor state of health, and having
just become able to travel, being

still very weak, 1 feel some ua-
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easiness on account of my health,

but would trust in nay constant

Friend.

Bertrand^ June 9.—Have had

another rainy night, but being

wearied with the unpleasantness

of the preceding day's journey,

neither the rain, nor the hundreds

of musquetos which sung about

my ears, could keep me from

sleep. Sometime in the morning

my Indian friends awoke me, and

told me they were ready to eat

and start. About one o'clock

stopped at this place. Mr. Ber-

trand is a French trader, who has

an Indian family. He received

me very kindly, and immediately

promised, that if I wished to speak

to the chiefs, he would assist me
in collecting them. He seems
very desirous that I should come
and live in these parts, and says

the Indians will certainly give

me liberty. Abram has gone to

a village tive miles off to see So-

pennypay, the principal Potawat-

omie chief, and to let him know
that I will be there to-morrow to

isee him.

June 10.—In company with

two Indian traders for interpre-

ters, and three others, I visited

three chiefs, and held a council

with them, and others of their

warriors at their village. The
first of the ceremony was my
banding out my tobacco, that all

might take a smoke. I then talk-

ed to them on my business, but

Bot to so good advantage as I

wished, on account of not having

a good interpreter.

Menomine Fillage^ Monday,

June 11.—Left Bertrand's this

morning early, an Indian having

the kindness to accompany us al-

most to this place in order to

show us the way. We arrived

about one o'clock. Menomine
saw us coming, and he and others

met us with all the signs of joy

and gladness that these poor crea-

tures couid express. He had

scarcely given mo his hand, when

he cried out to his people, who
lived in this place in four little

bark huts, informing them I had
arrived. Men, women and child-

ren all swarmed around me, and

gave me their hands. Never
was more joy expressed, by any
of my friends at a meeting, than

by these people. A messenger
was immediately despatched to a

neighbouring village to announce
my arrival. In the mean time

Menomine inquired if I was com-
ing to live among them. Receiv-

ing unsatisfying answers, he ex-

pressed great concern, and began
to intreat me to come and live

there. He said the chief and
almost all the people of their vil-

lage wished me to come. He
showed me a place which he had
looked out for me to live on.

Their little huts being exces-

sively hot, I proposed taking a

seat out of doors ; the yard was
immediately swept, and mats

spread for me either to sit or lie

upon. We were presently re-

galed with a bowl of turtle's eggs,

next was brought a kettle of

sweetened water for us to drink.

I was then showed a very large

turtle, and asked if 1 were lond

of it. Fearing that I could not eat

much of it if they cooked it, 1 told

them I was very fond of corn and
beans, which 1 knew were al-

ready over the tire. This we
supped with wooden ladles, out

of a large wooden bowl, and was
quite palatable after we had sea-

soned it with salt.

Two women presented me with

two mocochs of sugar, (a bark

box containing about 30 lbs.) for

me to take home to my chil-

dren.

In a short time the chief, and

every man, woman and child as-

sembled at Menomine's. Great
and small gave me their hand. I

had strange feelings ; all were
gazing on me with a kind of rev-

erential awe that I was unaccus-

tomed to. Having handed out
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my tobacco, all smoked, until the

fume aud ihe beat became suf-

focatiog, and yet it would have
been impolite for me to have
gone out of the house at this

time.

I talked to them, but was obli-

ged to confine my remarks to

very narrow limits, for want of a

good interpreter. They, as well

as I, appeared deeply to regret

this misfortune. They said bad

Indians had endeavoured to dis-

courage them by saying I would
not come to see them ; that 1 had
hitherto only been making a fool

of Menomine ; that his preaching
was not true, for none of us would
go to God as he had said ;

also,

that I had told the peophs of oth-

er villages that they might drink

whiskey if they pleased, &c. &c.

Menomine said that as I had
promised to visit them when the

grass grew to such a height, he
had gone every day to see how
high it was ; he had at length be-

come uneasy, and had intended

shortly to start to Fort Wayne to

see me. Nevertheless, he had
encouraged his people to hope
that I would fulfil my promise,
and now you see, my children,"

said he, " that he has come."
When they entreated me to

come and live among them, and I

told them the distance from Fort
Wayne was great, they replied,

U is not very far, you come a

crooked road. Almost ail our
party have quit drinking whis-
key, and have quit many other
bad practices. Whiskey will be
brought among us, and if you do
not come and live among us, we
are afraid that many will begin to

drink again, and do other bad
things. But if you will come and
live here, we will drink no more
whiskey. We will send our
children to school, and you can
preach to us ; we all want to

hear you preach. You can bring

with you a good interpreter, so

that you can tell us all your mind
about religion ; we wish to know
these things."

They insisted on my staying

with them the next day ^ when 1

consented, they entreated me to

stay two days, and they would
send some young men to the

woods to hunt me some fresh

meat, and if I would tell them
when I would return, they would
have something good for me to

eat
;

now, they said, they had
nothing good.

Menomine delivered one of his

kind of sermons. He had but lit-

tle ceremony in the business.

Not rising from his seat, or ob-

serving any preliminaries, l)e

commenced his discourse, and
spoke with so much warmth that

he perspired freely. Abram wa»
astonished at the correctness of
bis ideas.

A little before night the com-
pany broke up. On leaving, all

gave me their hands as at meet-
ing.

Menomine told me privately

that he had two wives, some peo-
ple had said that if I knew this \

would push him from me. I

tell you," said he, "that you may
know it. I did not know that it

was wrong ; but if you say that

it is wrong, I will put one of them
away." This I thought was like

cutting off a hand, or putting out

an eye, because it offended. I

wished to have a better interpre-

ter, when I should explain ta

them the sacred nature of the

marriage contract, and for the

present replied, that this was a

subject of great importance, and
I must think before 1 speak.

Abram and I sung and prayed as

usual at home.
Tuesday^ June 12.—The wo-

men in the house where we slept

kneeled and prayed, evening and
morciiig; thay all spoke at once.

Menomine said nothing. I also

heard them at family prayer in an
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adjoining wiarwam. These things

so deeply affected me, that it was
with difficulty that I could repress

my tears, when in their presence.

When ali had retired to rest last

night, I gave vent to my passions.

I wept and prayed, and praised

my God for the pleasing wonders

of the day.

Pvlenomine showed me a square

stick, on which he had made a

notch for every sermon he had

preached. 1 then showed hira

my Ji?t of texts, and the number
of times I had preached in a

year; showing him at the same
time, that what I had preached
Avas taken from such and such

places in our good book. He im-

mediately began to count, to s«'e

if I preached oftener than he did.

Finding this to be the case by a

considerable difference, he ac-

knowledged his inferiority. He
must now look at all my books

and papers, must hear me read,

notwithstanding he could not un-

derstand a word. I explained to

him some of the uses of my Alma-

nack. He must also examine my
watch. I attempted to write in

my journal, but he kept so close

to me, and was so inquisitive, that

1 was forced to defer it. I re-

tired into the brush, and made
hasty notes with my pencil, hast-

ened back, and found Menomine
had followed me, and was standing

gazing after me.

Agreeably to a promise made
to the chief yesterday, I visited

his village, accompanied by Men-
omine and others. The chief,

to show his loyalty to our gov-

ernment, or rather as an expres-

sion of friendship for me, had

hoisted the American colours,

which were flying near his liut.

He had a large kettle of venison

and hommony prepared for us by

the time we arrived. I was pre-

sented with venison, hommony
and sugar. A woman presently

brought me a choice piece of

deer's ribs, and a deer's tongue.

Of these, with the help of my
knife, a wooden ladle, and a
good appetite, I partook a rea-

sonable meal. After dinner
we had a talk. Menomine gave
a short lecture, as did also

another man, who it seems has

become so warm with the spirit

of reformation that he also has

commenced lecturing.

Abram, by mingling with them
in familiar conversation in pri-

vate, had an opportunity of be-

coming acquainted with their

feelings generally. They de-

clared to him in their private

circles, that they were extreme-
ly glad 1 had come to see them

;

that they wished to bear me
preach, for they were afraid Men-
omine did not know how to

preach good. They said Meno-
mine had sometime told them that

every body would die in the

course of tivc years. They ask-

ed Abram if I said so too in my
preaching.

1 suppose there are about 120
souls belonging to these two vil-

lages. At Menomine*s village

there are 7 men and 8 women,
who are considered sincere re-

formers. At the chief's village

are four men, among whom is the

chief himself, and one woman,
who also appear to be seriously

inquiring for the road to heaven.

Shaking hands with men, women
and children at the chief's village,

we returned to Menomine's.

The weather being excessively

hot, and we being obliged to

drink water out of a filthy pond,

the tlies likely to kill our horses,

and our situation in every respect

being so very unpleasant, Abram,
who was already quite \ick, insist-

ed on leaving. He said, " we
stay here, I'm sure we die ; our

hoi'ses die too ; me no want to

die here." Menomine called up

all his people, of whom I took an

affectionate leave, after promis-

ing to visit them again when the

leaves begin to fall. He walked
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with us half a mile to show us the

road ; entreated me to continue

my regard for him, and not listen

to bad reports which I might hear

about him, until I had seen him,

and talked to him about them.

He declared he would still try

to please God, and do right ; and

So we parted. O compassionate

Saviour, didst not thou expand
thy bleeding arms upon Mount
Calvary ! and is there not room
in thy bleeding bosom for these

dear people ! Shall not some
precious seed be sown here

!

And will not this desert soon be-

gin to rejoice !

The heat is so excessive, and

the flies so numerous, that our

horses can scarcely travel, and

ourselves' are almost ready to

faint Can get no water, except

in ponds. VVe strain it through

a handkerchief. It has rained on

us almost every day since we left

home.
About 3 o'clock fell in with a

company of Sauks. At son-set-

ting reached a little Potawatomie
village on the banks of St Jo-

seph, so much exhausted that I

was scarcely able to walk. I lay

down on my blankets in the yard,

and listened to two men who were
withm, sweating for their health.

While they steamed themselves

over hot stones, they repeated a

kind of prayer, which by their

sing-song i supposed was repeat-

ed about four times in a minute.

They commonly commence this

ceremony with a short song.

When they thought themselves

sufBciently sweated, they came
out and bathed in the river.

We had not been long here
until a large wooden bowl of

thick soup, made of pounded
corn, without either butter or

salt, was set before us. I was
very hungry and faint, but withal

a little sick. The cookery ap-

peared to be so extremely un-

clean, that after eating a little,

I deemed it prudent to desist,

lest I should lose the benefit of

what had already cost me so

much selfdenial.

Wednesday, June 13—Set out

early. Travelled through the

rain, the path narrow and the

bushes wet. Dined on one bis-

cuit, which was our last, and a

little sweetened water. Passed
three villages, at one of which
we halted and had a talk. From
this, a boy is to return home with
us, with a view of attending the

school. In the afternoon reach-

ed the residence of the Burnetts,

Abram's relations, who are half

breeds, near the shore of Lake
Michigan, Here our situation is

quite comfortable for this coun-
try. I am so weak that it is pain-

ful for me to walk
;
nevertheless,

my health in other respects is bet-

ter than Abram's.

Luke Michigan, Friday, June
15.—Have been resting two days,

and waiting the arrival of James
Burnett. He brings intelligence

from Topennypay's party. He
has visited them since I was there.

He attended a feast at which they
cooked eight deer.

Perrevash^ Saturday, June 17.

—

Left Burnetts' early, and at the

next village took up two boys
for whom I agreed yesterday;

placed them behind two young
Indians, who were riding in com-
pany. About 12 o'clock received

the boy who was promised to me
last Wednesday. The boy was
called up by the whistle of his

mother, and encouraged to go
with me by being told that he

would get bread to eat at Fort

Wayne. A third Indian, who
was travelling in company, took

this boy behind him In the

course of an hour, we met a com-

pany of drunken Indians, with

VOL. III. 34
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whiskey. The men who were
carrying our boys had advanced
a little ahead, and had stop-

ped with the whiskey party, as if

they were waiting for a dram,

whilst One of the strangers ap-

peared to be outrageously mad.

He at length seized a pistol m
the belt of one of our company,
and endeavoured to force it away,

that with it he might shoot the

owner. The latter at length dis-

mounted, and raised a club against

the madman, who was pulled a-

way by others of his party. Some
heavy scufiQing ensued. I was
happily disappointed in not seeing

any blood shed. 1 was concerned

for my little boys, who were in

the midst of them, and kept my
eye on them until we got our

company under way again. Not
one of them offered to trouble

me. Travelled through a tre-

mendous rain.

Sunday, June 17.—Regreted

that we could not enjoy Sab-

bath privileges. Taking into

consideration provisions, the flies

and musquetos, &c. &c. I deem-

ed it imprudent to attempt to lay

by in this wilderness. Having
borrowed a horse, I set my little

boys thereon, the three Indians

who had carried them turning off

to a village we passed. Encamp-
ed on Elk's-heart river, where
the musquetos are so intolera-

bly bad that I can scarcely write.

Monday., June 18.—Met a drove

of cattle going through the wil-

derness to the array at Green
Bay. Consented to endeavour to

take in to Fort Wayne one of

their company who had sickened,

one of their party assisting. The
sick man was perfectly crazy.

I was obliged to peal bark, and

tie him securely on the horse.

We conveyed him about five

miles, when, finding it impossible

PITELLIGEKCE. [JaB-

to proceed, we left him at an In-

dian hut, by consent of the own-
ers, who manifested a disposition

to render all the assistance and
comfort which their scanty means

^afforded. Left a Frenchman^
who was travelling with us, and
the man's companion, to take

care of the unfortunate sufferer.*

Encamped near a bad marsh, in

crossing which we had to unsaddle
our horses, and carry the baggage
over on our shoulders. Have a

violent wind and rain.

Tuesday, June 19.—Resumed
our journeying early. Found the

little creeks full. In crossing

one, my horse fell with me twice,

and drenched me thoroughly.
This circumstance was immedi-
ately followed by a storm of wind
and rain. Swam our horses across

St. Mary's river, crossing our-

selves in a periogue, and once
more embraced my dear family,

all in good health.

On the 24th ult. I baptized at

this place a Shawanee woman,
who gave a most pleasing account
of a work of grace on her heart.

On the 8th inst. baptized another
female, whose mother was a Wea.
This latter convert possesses a

fine English education.

From the same to the same.

Fort Wayne, July 28, 1821.

Rev. and dear Brother,

Pardon me for troubling you
so often. Wishing my honoured
patrons to know on what grounds

I admit to baptism the natives of

these forests, I herewith transmit

you a copy of the experience of

Wis-ke-ke-la-eh-qua, the Shawa-
nee woman whom I baptized on
the 24th ult.

He died two days afterwards.
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Since my last, I have baptized

a white woman whom we hired

to assist in the family.

I have received your very af-

fectionate favour of the 2d inst.

The Report has not yet come to

hand. My spirits are greatly re-

freshed, and I feel under ad-

ditional obligations to endeavour
to please my God, and those

whom I have the honour to serve,

whose instructions will alwaj's re-

ceive due attention.

BXPERIENCE OF WIS-KE-KE-LA-EH-QUA.

" When I was small, I lived

with my grandmother, who was
instructed in the Christian relig-

ion by the Moravians. I was
then told, by my grandmother,
that all people were wicked, and

that Jesus Christ came into the

world to save us.

" Many years afterwards, when
I was a widow, I found much
trouble to procure a living, and

was obliged to seek it by every
honest means in my power. I

went with a company to gather
cranberries ; we got very wet,

and lodged without fire. This
made me very sick. My mind
was also now much troubled.

All the company slept except
myself ; I was in so much trouble

of mind that I could not sleep.

Next morning I went to a village,

being scarcely able to walk. An
Indian, who called himself a

prophet, and whom they after-

wards killed for witchcraft, gave
me some medicine, which made
me worse. I was at times crazy.

I don't know how long I continu-

ed in this state of distraction, but

I know I was eight days in great
trouble of mind. I ate nothing.

I felt like I was in the (ire. I

prayed to God to have mercy on
me, and save me from hell.

" A few days before my illness,

I dreamed that I was carried a-

bove, and was taken into a house

that was white, but it did not look

like white houses do in this world.

There I saw a good man sitting,

before whom I became little as

an infant. He took me in his

arms, and said, ' The person who
is always talking to you in the

world does not wish you well.

He is bad, and is trying to ruin

you. I am he who will do you
good, will save you, and will pro-

tect you always.' I then awoke.
" After being in so much

trouble for eight days, I thought
the same man whom I had seen
in my sleep spoke to me again.

I was now awake, but 1 could not

see him with my eyes He said,

* 1 have promised to take care of
you, and 1 will do it. I am your
friend and Saviour. I will never
forsake you.' All at once it

seemed that I got out of the tire
;

my mind and heart seemed to go
to God. My mind became strong,

so that I understood many things

that I did not know before. I

was happy. I seemed to be look-

ing down on people in this world.

Then I wanted to die, and pray-

ed that I might die. In my sick-

ness and trouble afterwards, I

could still hear the same man
talking to me, and telling me
good things; but I could never
see him with my eyes. I kept
my mind set upon God, and
things above, for about two
years. Then I somewhat forgot

these things. I did not pray so

much as 1 had done, nor have my
mind so much set upon things

above. In this way I lived many
years.

" About two years ago, I was

troubled because 1 was not more
holy. My grandmother had told

me when I was a little girl, that

if a person would fast and pra}',

four days, God would forgive

their sins and make them happy.

1 determined to try what my
grandmolher had said. 1 went
into the woods, and staid there
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two days fasting and prayingf. I

returned home, and to my grief,

a woman who was there, kept
talking a great deal of nonsense.

But I determined to be sober, to

fast, and to pray ; and I thought I

did very well until the fourth day

just at night, when the time to

receive the blessing, as I thought,

had almost arrived; then I be-

came wicked and foolish as ever.

I found myself just as I was be-

fore I began to fast, or a little

worse. And I believe that

wherever we go, or whatever
we do, the devil is with us to

keep us from being truly good.
" When I was at your house

last summer, and heard you
preach and pray, and talk a good
deal, I found that you talked

just like I had felt. You told me
many things whicli my grand-

mother had done when I was a

little girl ; and I determined, if

God would help me, to serve him
better than I ever had done be-

fore. But I had not been very
religious for a long time. I had
thought too much about this

world, and too little about things

above ; and God sent a judgment
on me, as I thought it to be, for

my wickedness. 1 became very
sick. My little boy became sick

too, and died. 1 was in much
trouble for a few weeks ; then I

lost my trouble again, and hoped
that when 1 should die I would
go where my child is gone. I

want to go soon to that place, but

I will not pray to die as 1 once
did. I think it is not right; I

will try to be willing to live, and
willing to die. I know that

Christ came into the world and

died to save us, and I hope he
will save me.

" Some time ago, I made a

journey into Ohio among the

white people. Some good wo-
men there asked me to go to

their meeting, which I did. They
and their preacher talked to me

[Jan,

about religion, and said they
would be glad if I would join
their church, and be baptized.
But 1 told them I wanted to be
of your religion

; and that I would
rather join your church, because
your church was designed par-
ticularly for the Indians, and 1

hoped a great many Indians

would join it."

I asked her if she believed at

all times that she was a Christian,

and that when she should die she
would certainly go to heaven ?

She immediately burst into a
flood of tears, saying, " I have
no body to instruct me

; my
prayers are all in the Indian lan-

guage ; I don't know certainly

whether 1 am a Christian or not

;

I have given my whole heart to

God, and I can do no more. 1

want to love him and serve him
all my life. I know my life in

this world will not be long, and I

want to die, and go to God when-
ever he is willing to take me. I

don't care for any thing m this

world. 1 want to be a Christian,

and to live with Christians. I

have no pleasure in the company
of wicked people. I wish to

please God, and, if you think I

am worthy, I wish to be baptiz-

ed."

The foregoing is the substance

of her experience, which she re-

lated on my inquiring into partic-

ulars. I have endeavoured neith-

er to detract from, nor to add to

the merits of the relation.

At different times I had correct-

ed many strange notions which
she had formed, and had answer-
ed some curious questions that

she asked, such as the following

;

••^ Will God forgive my sins after I

am baptized, as he does now ?

Will people who have not been
baptized, and those who have,

dwell in the same place in heav-

en ?" [Lum.
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CHEROKEE MISSION.

VALLEY TOWNS.

Extract of a letter from the Rev.

Mr. Posey to the Cor, Sec.

Valley Tov:ru, J/. C. Sept. 27, 1821.

Very dear Sir,

Our school is doing* very well

;

40 Cherokees are still improving
very fast, and brother O'Bryant,
the teacher at Tinsawattee, visit-

ed us this month He has 28
Cherokee scholars, and his school

is prosperous. I humbly hope the

day is broke in this wilderness.

I have been enabled cheerfully
to undergo the fatigues of my
situation, since I understood
the dear brethren and sisters

were coming on this fall. Our
crop looks well. We have bricks

burnt, and one chimney started
;

intending, if possible, to have
comfortable buildings for the re-

ception of the brethren. Our
saw-mill, I think, will cut plank
to-morrow, and our grist mill is

pretty well on the way. O for a

heart of thankfulness to the great

Giver of all good, for his loving-

kindness to the children of men !

lih.

INSTRUCTIONS

Cf the Board of Managers of the Gene-
ral Convention of the Baptist Denom-
ination in the United Slates, to their

brethren, the Rev. Thomas KobertSy

Isaac Cleaver Evan yonesy and John
Farrier, the first three of whom have
Huives and families, about to remove
to the Baptist Alission station in the

Valley Towns, Cherokee nation^ tn the

state of Tennessee.

Beloved Brethren,

The Board has discovered with
much satisfaction your readiness

to relinquish the conveniences of
civilized life, that you may be-

come useful to the untaught and
roving inhabitants of the forests

of our country. The everlastmg

interests of our fellow-men have

an imperious claim on our prayers

and our endeavours, whether they

be tbund among the gross and mis-

erable idolaters of the east, or a-

mong the benighted aborigines of

this western world.

You will tind your entrance

upon your work considerably soft-

ened by the labours of brother

Posey, and the previous appro-

priations of the Board. Conve-
nient habitations, it is expected,

will be ready to receive you, and

the hand of holy affection extend-

ed to bid you a thousand wel-

comes. The Board is permitted

to rejoice in the prosperous con-

dition of the school at the V'aiiey

Towns, in the liberal assistance

afforded by the national govern-

ment for the carrying forward of

the buildings, and assisting in the

support of the native children
;

in the contributions of clothing

and other articles of convenience

received from their Christian sis-

ters in Baltimore and New-Vork
;

and in the prospects of good
which are opening before you

;

but they desire, deeply and so-

lemnly, to realize the idea that

all permanent success must result

from the blessing of the Lord.

Into his hands they commenilyou.
The prayers of thousands will

rise for your prosperity.

Accustomed to offer some gen-

eral instructions to their mission-

aries when dismissing them to

their respective fields of service,

the Board tenders a few words of

affectionate advice to you. We
pray you to guard against declen-

sions in personal religion. Live

near to God, in holy meditation

and fervent prayer. Read with

attention the sacred writings.

We entreat you that ye be not

slothtul, but followers of them
who, through faith and patience,
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inherit the promises. And while

you study and labour to imitate

those graces which shone in an-

cient prophets and evangelists,

familiarize yourselves with the

biography of missionaries in these

tatter times. The studious Elliot,

the itinerating Brainerd, were
not more distinguished for their

general usefulness, than for their

heavenly mindedness, their pri-

vate devotions, and their frequent

dedication of all their powers to

the glory of the Redeemer, and

the salvation of their red breth-

ren.

We beseech you to cultivate a

peaceful temper. Consider your-

selves and those who may mingle

with you in the mission, as one

family. You have one Lord,

one faith, one baptism endeav-

our, therefore, to keep the unity

of the spirit in the bond of peace.

Bear with those infirmities which
you may discern in each other,

and always remember you are

yourselves yet in the flesh. If

ever tempted to contend who a-

mong you should be greatest,

place in the midst of you a little

child.

Remember you have solemnly

devoted yourselves to the cause

of God. Seek not then your own
things. Offer to the Indians ex-

amples of commutative justice.

The commands of God to Moses
on this subject have in them an

everlasting force. JDeut. xvi. 18.

That which is altogether just

shalt thou follow." Deut. xxiv.

14. "Thou shalt not oppress

an hired servant that is poor and

needy, whether he be of thy

brethren or a stranger." Covet

the possessions of no man. You
enter into the wilderness in the

character of the self-denying dis-

ciples of Jesus : maintain this

character even to death. Be each

of you ever prepared to rise ^xid

sayl Behold here I am ; wit-

ness against me, before the Lord

rind IfefoFP his anointed, whose

ox have I taken, or whose ass

have I taken, or whom have I de-
frauded, whom have I oppress-
ed." If necessary, may the
voice of every Cherokee be like

that of Israel to Samuel, " Thou
hast not defrauded us, nor op-
pressed us, neither hast thou
taken aught of any man's hand."

In your intercourse with the

natives, show them examples of
temperance. I sit down at my
table," said the pious Joseph Al-

len, not to please my appetite,

or pamper my flesh, but to main-
tain a servant of Jesus Christ,

that he may be fit for the Lord's

work." When Aaron an.l all the

elders of Israel came to eat bread
with Moses' father-in-law, they
did not forget that they were be-

fore God. Let your conversation

ever be chaste, and tend to god-
ly edifying. Let not the men
you are about to teach excel you
in prudence. Remember that

a fool uttereth all his mind, but a

wise man keepeth it in until af-

terwards. It is our intention to

endeavour to instruct the Chero-
kees in the useful arts with which
3'^ourselves are acquainted ; cher-

ish then habits of industry. In

the days of Solomon " a man was
famous according as he had lifted

up axes among the thick trees."

In these labours a man may be
famous still. In imparting the

knowledge you possess, be affable

and conciliating. Convince the

natives you are their friends, and

you need not doubt but that they

will show themselves friendly.

They have ample sagacity for

appreciating the public spirit

which is devoted to their welfare.

To their ministering brother,

Rev. T. Roberts, the Board con-

ceives it unnecessary to make
any peculiar remarks. They
persuade themselves that the

cross of Christ will continue the

burden of his ministry, and they

trust that in case the health of

their esteemed brother Posey, or
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that of his family, or in case a

desire on his part to be more ex-

tensively useful in the ministry

of the gospel, should induce his

retiring- from the more immediate
concerns of the Valley Town
mission, that brother Roberts will

be favoured with the wisdom that

is profitable to direct. The
Board will ever welcome com-
munications from you, and be
ready to make every appropri-

ation for your comfort that duty
shall dictate. They trust that

you will be assisted to train up
your children in the way in which
they should go. Domestic gov-
ernment, conducted with mild-

ness and decision, with uniformity

and devotion, usually opens be-

fore parents and their offspring"

the consolation of prosperity and
peace. The prospects before

you are encouraging. The Son
of God promises his gracious

presence. Indians have already

begun to sing his praise. The
day assuredly cannot be distant

when the wolf shall dvvell with

the lamb, and the leopard shall

lie down with the kid, and the

earth shall be full of the knowl-

edge of the Lord, as the waters

cover the sea.

By order of the Board.

W. STAUGHTON, Cor. Sec,

September 26, 1821.

HcUsious fntelUsence*

EXT&ACT OF A LETTER FROM THE CHURCH IN SUTTON, (n. H.) TO THE
SALISBURY ASSOCIATION.

Dear Brethren,
"We rejoice in the general growth

and prosperity of the Redeemer's
kingdom, and particularly in the tok-

ens of divine approbation, which have
followed the organization of this As-

sociation. Churches have been mul-
tiplied and enlarged, and general har-

mony and good faith have been pre-

served among them.
We consider ourselves under re-

newed obligations to the God of all

grace, for his goodness in continuing
to us our religions privileges, in re-

viving his work in our souls, and in

©ailing sinners to repentance.
The attention here began in the

month of July The husband of the first

person awakened was by no means fa-

vourable to the Baptist interest. This
raised a query in her mind as to the
propriety of letting him know her case ;

but concludmg he must shortly know
it, and that it would be better for her
frankly to tell h;m of it, than that he
should find it out some other way, in-

formed him herself, and Jisked him if

he was willing she sh ould converse
w ith her religious acquaintances. To
which he replied ; that slie might
converse with her neig^hbours, and
•with the Rev. Messrs \. and S. but
with the minister by whom her atten-

tion had been awakened, she must not
converse, and if he asked her any
questions she must give him no an-
swer. This restraint, however, was
not lasting ; for he soon sought the
privilege above denied as his oTun, and
hers. Since that time he has zeal-

ously gone from house to house, en-
deavouring to build the faith which he
once destroyed.

That there has been a good work
of God among us, v/e are satisfied.

Though it has not been extensive,

yet we rejoice in it. First—because
souls are saved : and the salvation of
one soul is a blessing beyond estima-

tion. Second—there were among the

subjects of the work, those who were
obsiifiate Legalists, zealous Universa-

lists, and bold and artful Deists, whose
change has strikingly convinced the
gainsayers.

One of the young converts convers-

ing with a former intimate friend,

who denied the existence of any devil,

except what exists in the disposition of
man, replied, it did not appear so to

him ; for thougii the disposition of
m'»n was extremely bad, yet it appear-

ed there was also a devil ; for our $a-

vioar was tempted : Man did not

tempt him, God could not, nor had
he any devilish disposition j therefore.
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there must be a devil. Further, said
he, our mother Eve was tempted pre-
vious to her imbibing- a devilish dis-

p(.siti(jn These reasons were unan-
swerable. This young convert but a
few days previous to the above con-
ver'^ation was in the sanie belief And
even then, his mind was not so clear

as to his evidences of personal reiig*-

ion as he wished. T! ii-d—Out of
twenty two who have united witii tlie

church, nineteen are heads of fami-

liess g-ciierally between 25 and 35
yea's of age. Theie are more whom
we con-^ifle?- as proper subjects of bap-
tism among us, and some anxious
liiinds We ask an interest in your
pravers for the continuance of the
good" work.*'

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE IN THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBLA.
The Trustees of this Institution

had the satisfaction, a few months
since, of announcing the election of
the Rev. Dr. Staughton as Presi-

dent, and Messrs Chase and Woods
Professors; and that the College would
he opened for the admission of stu-

dents the second \\ ednesday in Janu-
ary next. They have recently elected

Jo SIAH Meigs, Esq.* Professor of
Experimental Philosophy, Thomas
Sewai.t., M. D. Professor of Anato-
my and Physiology, James M.
Staughton, M. D. Professor of
Chemistry and Geology, Rufus Bab-
cock, A. B. Tutor and Librarian.

The Faculty will appoint provisional

teachers in the Preparatory School.

On the second Wednesday in Janu-
ary the President, Professors, and
Tutor, will be inducted into office.

The procession will form at the house
of Mr. Professor Chase on College
Hill, at 10 o'clock, A. M. and move
to the College, when the President,

connected with the other solemnities

of the occasion, will deliver an ad-

dress

From the first of January, appli-

cants for admission to the College

may present themselves for examina-
tion.

The general course of study will be
the same as in the most respectable

Colleges and Universities in the Unit-

ed States

The requisites for admission to the

Freshman Class will be,—an ac-

quaintance with English Grammar,

common Arithmetic, some judicious
compendium of Geography, and abili-
ty to make Latin correctly, and to
translate with facility Caesar's Com-
mentaries, the Works of Virgil Sal-
lust, the Select Orations of Cicero,
the New-Testament in Greek, and
Graeca Minora; and, for an advanced
standing, the studies of the class up
to the time of admittance. No appli-
cant, houever, can be admitted with-
out satisfactory credentials of a good
moral character ; nor, from any other
College, without a certificate from the
Faculty of the same, of having left it

without censure.

Studies of the Freshman Class
Eng-lish, Latiii and Greek languages ;

Geography, Arithmetic and Algebra ;

History and Antiquities ; and exer-
cises in Reading, Speaking and Com-
position.

Sophomore Class :—Geography,
History and Elements of Chronology ;

Rhetoric and Logic ; Logarithms,
Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensura-
tion, Surveying, Navigation. Conic
Sections, and Euclid's Elements.
Junior Class .—Natural Philoso-

phy, Astronomy, Chemistry, Flux-
ions, Natural History, History of Civ-
il Society, Natural Religion, and Rev-
elation.

Senior Class :—Natural and Po-
litical Law, Metaphysics, Moral Phi-
losophy, and Analogy of Religion to
nature.

Through the whole four years at-

tention will be paid to the learned
Languages, Criticism, Rhetoric and
Oratory.

To the Theological Department
students who have previously gone
through a collegiate course, and those
who have not, may be admitted, bear-
ing satisfactory recommendations and
credentials.

To the Preparatory School those
may be admitted, who may have de-
signed to enter the Freshman Class,
but prove to be not sufficiently prepar-
ed, and any who declare it to be their

intention to enter, when prepared,
some other department of the College

Resident students also, in some par-
ticular instances, may be admitted,
with the special permission of the Su-
perintending Committee.
The Medical Department is not yet

in operation. It is the intention of
the Trustees to organize, as soon as

circumstances shall render proper, a
Lav/ Department.

* Dr. Meigs, Commissioner of the General Land Office, formerly Professor of Mathematics and Natural Phi-

losophy in Yale College, New Haven, late President of the College at Athens, Georgia, and now President of the

Columbian Institute, Washington, generously proffers to deliver lecturesi grstvutously, in the Coiwnbian College.

Dr. Sewall, will also deliver a course gf lectures, gratuitously.
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A thnronj^ii usoPil educai.ion is t!te

object of (he Colleii;'^ . G.iod accom-
modJilions can now be {'u.-nished (or at

least a Imadred smdeiUs Tiie board-

irx'^, it is believed, will not exceed two

<lollars a week.. Oi'ier cliarg-es for

fuel, lamps, washing-, &c. will b.? mod-
erate. Sludeots from the neig-liboiir-

hood will bo expected to suppiy them-

selves wiih bedding- those from a dis-

tance, if I hey prefer, will be .supplied

by the steward at a small charg-e for

the same. Tables and chairs will be

provided for each room Students!, in

some cases, may be allowed to board

out of the College, by the special per-

mission of the Superintending Com-
mittee
The year will be divided into two

terms—the first from the second

Wednesday in January to the secoiid

Wed;iesday in July. The second from
the first Wedir-sd.iy in September to

the third Wednesd iy in December
Each student will be reqoired to

pay ten dollars on admittance; and

for tuition, in the Classical Depart-

ment, or Preparatory School, to be

paid at the beg-inning- of each term,

thirty dollars for the first, and twenty

dollars for the second.

Most vigilant attention will be paid

to the moral habits, as well as to the

health, and comfoi t, and literary pro-

gress of the .stud mts.

The Trustees cannot be insensible

of the high expectations created by

the peculiar advantages of a ColU ge
located at the seat of the National

Government. The recommendation
of a University here by the illustrious

Washington and his successors, could

not fail to impart great interest to

such an institution ; and the Trustees
have experienced a very p;irticular

pleasure in observing the nutionnl /eel-

ing in favour of this object, as discov-

ered in various notices respecting it in

the ne'A-spapers, and other periodical

publications in different parts of the

United States.

The following, it is conceived due
to the respectability of the Institution

from which it comes, the kindness
which prompted it, and the community
at large, to introduce here.

" Theological Seminar]/, Andover^

S('pt.25th, 1821.

"To the friends of learning and re-

ligion we beg leave to say, that we
have considered the establishment of

the Columbian- College in the District

of Columbia, as an event of great im-
portance, and as likely to be of exten-

voL. nr. 35

sive and lasting utility to the best in-

terests of mim We entertain a liigh

respect for tlie l'i-esi.le;n of the Col-
lege, and for those generally who
are its guardians and s-ipporifrs.

VVi'di the young gentlemen, [vlc.ssrs.

Cha.e and Wood-.] who iiave been
ap[)ointed as Professors, we have
had opportunity to become particular-

ly and very intimately acqtiainted
;

and we are happy in being able to say,
that we have f >rm.^d an opinion alto-

getner in their favour; that vvc think
th'-ir ap;)oiniinent to these, offices

very judicious ; andtliat we feel great
satisfaction as to their talenis and
their literary acquisitions, the sound-
ness of their religious opinio .s, their

sincere attachment to the cause of
Christ, and their disi)osition to dis-
charge, -.vitii ddigence and fidelity,

the arduous dutle.-, of the stations to

which th y are called It is our earn-
est dv.'sire that this iiifant but promis-
ing ios^itution may enjoy extensive
and liber.il patronage, and may ^of:i\

he fui-;iisheil u ith a library and fuiicus

adequate to its objects as a semi:iaiy
of learning and piety : and above all,

that it may enjoy the favtjur of Him,
w.iose blessing gives success to every
great and good design

«'E PORTER,
'« LEON \RD WOOD-S,
•'MO.SE^ SlU VR r."

It is deemed proper, also, to re-pub-

Ifsh the following letter from the Pres-

ident of the Uiiited States to the Pres.

ident of the Board :

" Washington, March 24, 1821
"Sir,

" I avail myself of this mode of as-
soring you of iny earnest desire that
the College, which was incorporated
by an act of Congress, at the last ses-
sion, by tlie title of" The C.)himbian
College in the Disti ict of Columbia,"
may accomplish all the useful purpo-
ses lor which it w as instituted

; and I
add. with great satisfjction, that tlicre

is good rtason to believe iliat ti e
hopes of those wiio have so patriotical-

ly contributed to advance it to its pi-cs-

ent siage will not be disappointed.

lis commencement will be under
circumstances very favourable lo its

success. Its position, on the
ground north of die city, is remarket,
bly healthy l^he act of incorporatioo
is well digested, looks to th;- i)iope;-

objects, and grants the powers well
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adapted to their attainment. The es-

tablishment of the institution within

the iederal district, in the presence of

Cont^ress, and of all the departments

of ;lie g-overnment, will secure to the

young- men who may be educated in it

many important advantages ; avnong

which the opportunity which it will

afford them of hearing the debates in

Congress, and in the Supreme Court,

on important suhjects, must be obvious

to all With these peculiar advanta-

ges, this institution, if it receives

hereafter the proper encouragement,

CANNOT FAIL TO BE EMINENTLY
USEFUL TO THE NATION. Under

this impression, I trust that such en-

couragement will not be wnthheld from
it.

'« I am, sir, with great respect, your
very obedient servant,

JAMES MONROE.'*

The Trustees assure the public that

nothing in their poxer to supply shall

be wanting to give to the Columbia'.i

College that extensive career of use-

fulness to which, by its happy location,

and the propitious circumstances
under which it comes into operation,

it seems destined.

O B. BROWN, Pres.

IVashingion, Dec. II, 18-21.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER, ADDRESSEl

ECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE I

TION SOCIETY, FROM A HIGHLY

Haverhill, n. h. Oct. 520, 1821.

Rev. and dear Sir,

Forgive me this freedom, if I trou-

ble you with a line on the important

subject of your Education Society.

It is a matter which has for some

time interested my feelings. May
this institution be anurseiy of piety,

and send forth many youths who

shall be good soldiers of the cross,

and whose devoted hearts shall say,

« here am I, Lord, send me where

thou pleasest, so that I may honour

thy name and win souls to Christ."

May they be such as shall determine

to know nothing save Jesus Christ,

and him crucified ;
may they be as

polished shafts in God's hand in

subduing his enemies.

Meihinks the names of those wor-

thy gentlemen who are the founders

and m.anagers cf this Institution will

be remembered with gratitude, " and

^generations, yet unborn, shall rise up

and call them blessed." O that the

minds of the brethren and sisters of

our denomination may be inspired

with more zeal to support an institu-

tion so important and useful

!

Let us for a moment imagine a

vouth just out of prison ;
just brought

out of the horrihie pit and miry clay,

and placed on the Rock. He experi-

ences the sweets of religion, but is

pained for his fellow-prisoners who

are still held in the cruel bondage of

sin and satan. His heart pants for

) TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE EX-
^lASSACHUSETTS BAPTIST EDUCA-
RESPECTED FEMALE FRIEND.

their deliverance—he looks forward
to the gospel ministry with tremb-
ling. He prays, he weeps, but pov-
erty hangs upon him as a heavy bur-
den—he sees no door open for him to
enter upon those studies requisite to
the great work, in which his soul

longs to spend the remnant of his

days.

With considerations like these,

can any devout person for a moment
withhold what duty bids him give ?

A case of this kind lately occurred
within my knowledge. A young
man had experienced a change of
hcait ; his advantages had been very
small, yet his mind was impressed
with a sense of duty, and the " wo
was upon him if he did not preach
the gospel." But for want of means
to furnish himself in any good degree
for the arduous work, a dark cloud
seemed to hang over his head. After
a scene of trials and discouragements,
at length, he was called to attend a
pious young man in his last sickness,

who, haviLg some knowledge of his

situation, gave him an hundred dol-

lars. The young man's heart was
melted down with thankfulness to
God, and gratitude to his friend.

The cloud began now to break.
—He received this present as a
pledge that the Lord would provide
in future. I believe he is preparing
and ripening for the solemn and sa-

cred office of an ambassador cf
Christ.
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Reflect for a moment what may be
the probable result of the faithful

discharge of our duty, and benevo-

lence to this Education Society. We
will suppose a number from this In-

stitution go forth annually, preaching

the unsearchable riches of Christ, be-

seeching sinners to be reconciled to

God, and that their labours are

crowned with success, and glorious

revivals take place ; that God selects

a number out of each revival for the

gospel ministry, and thus we may
multiply the blessed effects which
shall follow, till numbers fail us, and
we exclaim, " Of the increase of the

Redeemer's kingdom and reign there

shall be no end, converts shall be-

come like the drops of the morning."
What comfort those lose that take

no interest in the precious cause of

Christ on earth ! What a privilege

to cast in our mite, for the support

of this glorious cause ! We claim no
merit in what we do, but in the neg-

lect of duty we shall incur great

guilt, and the stones v.ill cry out

against us.

Inclosed I send fifty dollars to aid

the Education Society in its laudable

purposes.

In the mean time I beg leave to

subscribe myself your affectionate

friend and sister in gospel bonds.

H. P.

ELIAS BOUDINOT, ESQ. LL D.

Departed this life, at his seat in the

r'lty of Burlington, Neu-Jersev, on
the 24th dav of October, A. D.'l821,
ELIAS BOUDINOT, Esq. LL. D.
in the eighty-second year of his age.

On the 26th of October, his remains
were committed to the tomb, followed

by a large concourse of family connec-
tions, and by the most respectable in-

habitants of the city of Burlington.

Among the mourning friends, who
attended on this oGcasion, was a depu-
tation from the board of Managers of
the American Bible Society, consisting

of General Clarkson, the Rev, Di-
Milnor, Messrs, S. Boyd, and Carow,
The pall was borne by General Bloom-
field, William Coxe and Joseph
Mc.Ilvaine, of Burlington, and by Ho.
race Blnney and Andrew Bayard,
Esqrs. and Dr. Mease, of Philadel-

phia. The body was conveyed to St.

Mary's church, where a very appro-
priate discourse was delivered by the
Rev. Dr. Wharto.i, and the whole cere-

mony was condticted w ith solemnity,

order, and decorum.
As Death has now set his seal on a

character pre-eminent for talents, for

piety, and for exlen-iive usefulness, a
just regard to public sentiment re-

quires that the annunciation of such
an event, should be accompanied with
at least a short retrospect of the life

and of the leading traits in the char-
acter of the illustriojs deceased.

Dr, Boudinot was born in Philadel-
phia, on the 2ikI of May, A. D 1740.
He was descended from one ot those
pious Protestants, who, at the revoca-

tion of the Edict of Nanles, fled from
France to America, to escape the hor-

rors of ecclesiastical persecution and
to enjoy religious freedom in this fa-

voured land. He had the advantage
of a classical education, and pursued
the study of tlie law under the dlrix-

tinn of the Hon Richard Stockton,
a member of the first American Con-
gress, whose eldest sister he after-

wards married.

Shortly after his admission to the
bar of New Jersey, Dr Boudinot rose
to the first grade in hi.s profession.

Earlv in the Revoluiionary War, he
was appointed by Congress to the im-
portant trust of Commissary-Geutral
of prisoners. In the year i777, he
was chosen a member of the nutional

Congress, and in tlie year 1782 he was
elected the President of this august
body. In tl.is capacity he had the
honour and happiness of putting his

signature to the Treaty of Peace,
which forever established his country's

independence. On the return of peace,
lie resumed the practice of the law.

It was not long, however, before he
was called to a more important station.

—On the adoption of the present con-

stitulion of the United States, the con-

fidence of his fello^v citizens allotted

him a seat in the house of llepi-esen-

tatives of the United States. In this

lionourable place he was continued
for six successive years. On quitting;

it to retur.i once more to the pursuirs

of private life, he was appointed by
that consummate judge of charactei-,

thrj?,'-o^/ Pi-C- klent of the United States,
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to till the office of Director of the Na-
tiuiuil Mint^ VaCiiltd l>v llic dcuU) of
tiie celebrated Ri i i en ho usf,. 1 h»s

trusi lie execuied vviui exeinpliiry ii-

deiii) duniig- ihe adiniiiislraUon of

Washing 1 ON, of Adams, and (in

paiij of Jeffeuson. Resigiung this

office, ana sacking seciuMoii from the

pei'iJiexiiics of public iife. and from
ilie bustle and ceremony of a com-
mercial inetvopolis, he hxed his resi-

dence in liie ciiy of Burinigion. heie,

surrounded by atleciionaie friends,

and \isi:cd b) sirangers of distmction

—•engaged much m pur&uiis ot Bibli-

cal hieiaiure—israclising ihc most
iibek-al and unceren»onious hospilahty

—tilling- up lite in the exercise ot liie

higliest christian (lutieb, and of ti e

i{)\eliest chanties that exalt our na-

ture—nieekly and quietly comniuni-

catnig and receiivmg happiness oj the

purest kind; he sustained, and has

left, fiicli a character, as will torever

eridcui lus n emoiy to hiS triends, and
do h'.nour to his country.

Prior to the re^ oiution he was elect-

ed a meuiber ot tlie Board ot Tiusttes

of iNew Jersey College. The semi-

a!inual mtetii;gs of this respectable

bovj},lie alw ays attended witli punc-

tuality, unless pievenitd by severe

indisposition. Ai the tin.e of his de-

cease he was ihc Senior membv-r of

this coi poration l iie liberal dona-

tion Ik maue il during iiis life, ^aiid tiie

TTiore ample one m lus last wdi, inwst

be long remembereu with graiitudc by

the tViends of science.

But while anxious to promote the

interests ot literature, he was noi un-

mindful of the supeimr claims of re-

ligion on bis remembrance and his

bounty Attached fujm principle and

habit to the religious denomination of

which he was so distinguished a mem-
ber, iie hus bef.i mos.t liberal in his

testamentary dotiat.on to tl;e Gerieiul

AsstmbLy ot the Freihjttncni Church,

and to their Thclo^icaL iiemtnary es-

tabhshed at Princeton.

But as his n.ina, unshackled by big-

otry or sectarian piejuuice, was ex-

panded by the noblest princi[)les of

christian benevolence, he has also very

iiberally endowed various institutions

whose objects are to diffuse more wide

ly theligntof revealed truth— to evan-

g.Jize the heathen—to instruct the

deaf and dumb—-to educate youth for

the sacred ministry— to advance

knowledge, anil to relieve the wants

and miseries of the Sick and sutienng

pool'.

To those ofhis fellow citizens, how-
ever, who are peculiarly interested in

the circulation t)f the sacred scriptures,
pernaps the chief excellence in the
character ot the ^jeceased, is the ar-
dent nnd effcciixe zeal, he displayed in

the BiBLt Cause. 'I he etiorts he at

first miide, noiwithstanding the Infirm-

ities of age, and much une^pected op-
position, to esiablish The Amencan
Bible Society— liis munificent dona-
tion to this institution at its Jirst or-

ganization— hi subsequent liberality

to ai«; in the erection of a Depcutory—
the devise of a large and valuable

tract of land—and the deep and uiidi-

minisfied interest he has taken in all

the concerns of the National Society

ever since he was chosen to be its

President—w hile they spread his fame
through every rt gum ot the globe, will

consecrate his memory to tlie hearts

of his fdloHi} citizene in America, and
his JHLow Christians throughout the

wo.ld.

But if his public services, and his

private worth, claitn the tribute of
general esteem and affectionate re-

membrance; the closing scene of bis

life is not less calculated to console his

friends under the heavy lo.ss they have
sustained, than it is to ediiy and sup-
port the deparltng christian.

In the full possession of his mental
faculties, and in the assured persuasion
of his approaching dissolution, his

faith was firn,—his patience unex-
f.ans'ed, and his hopes were bright.

While with paternal solicitude he ex-
horted those around him to rest on
the Lord JeScs Christ—as the
only true ground of trust—while with
solemnity and tenderness he com-
mended a dutifi.l and afiectionate

daughter—his only child—to the care

of his surviving friends ; with humble
resignation he expressed his readiness

—his '''desire to de};art in peace" to

tiie bosom of his Father in Heaven
;

and the last prayer he was heard to ar-

ticulate, w as— i-orJ ^esus, receive

my spirit."

MISS LOIS VV. CHAMBERLAIN.
Died in New-Salem, (Mass.) on

the n:oi ning of the l-iui of July, 1821,
Lois \V. Chambeulaix, aged 46
years and 5 months. The subject of
this notice was really a child of afflic-

tion From early life she was subject

to ill health, occasioned by repealed

fevers. The last eighteen years of
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her life, she was unable to turn her-

self in bed ; isid iIk* last ten years,

could noi sit up ui all. Wearisome
day; aTid nig-hts of distress were ap-

pointed for her.

It Was truly astonishing that such a

feeble, einaciated frame culd en-

dure so niucli. The most judicious

of th(i'«e wl>o visited her affirmed that

the preservHtJon (»f lier liie through

such a scene of distiess, was an evi-

dent di^play of divine power. Her
f'cuhies of mind were remarkably
preserveti—her fortitude and patience

adnniable ; it was not her practice to

recite her sufferings—but uoul I often

rer.ouiii the ii.erc.es of which she was
madf the unwortiiy partaker.

• fter she had been confiued a few
months, she began to realize her sit-

uation »vithout Christ and without

hope ; altliough posses.-ed of an amia-
ble f'i'iposiiitti!, she found so much
depravity in lier nature, that she was
convinced of the n« cessity of an en-

tin- change of heart. She former-

ly had an idea, that religion was ne-

cessary for safety, but not for happi-

ness in the present lite. i;he was now
convinced of her mistake, being sen-

sible tliat if siie were in possession of
every enjoyment the world could be-

stow, she w ould still be unhappy with-

out an inierest \n Christ : and even if

admitted to walk the golden streets of

the N w Jerusalem, she wotdd be
completely miserable while unrecon-
ciled to God.

Her anxiety continued in a greater

or less degree—many prayeis were
offered up at her request. A venera-

ble person, (who visited her a lew-

weeks before lier death) had such de-

sites that God would lift upon hev the

light of fiis reconciled countenance,
that he was much encournged to ho[)e

his desires would be granted, l hat

passage of scripture, concerning the

man who liad long lain by the pool,

having no friei.d!> arm to relieve him,
came into consideration, and as Jesus
at last appealed for his deliverance,

so bv meditating on that miracle, her
hope '.'.as more and more confirmed,

that Christ would manifest his power,
and display the riches of his grace, in

the salvation of her soul. Many chris-

tians were fervent in their petitions at

the Tlirone of Grace, in her behalf,

about the time of her glori(»us cieliv-

erance. When a distressing con-

sumption had ravaged her frame, and
she had long lain apparently on the

verge of eternity ; still complaining of
the depravity of her heart—that by sin

she had planted her dying pillow with
thorns— in tins forlorn situation, on
Friday evening, June 29, slje w as stran-

gled with phlegm ui stu^h a manner,
that it was thougiit she would not sur-

vive tiie struggle. In this extreme
distress, she said, The Judge of all

the earth will do right." He will do
right ! Soon after, to appearance, her
biettth was gone ; and it v\ as thougiit

hvr eyes were closed in death. Af-
ter lying about two minutes, sh.e gasp-
ed, and immediately fell into a gentle
slumber. Wlien she awoke she be-
gan to speak of Christ, and although
she view-td herself the chiefof sinners,

she said she had found him an all-suf-

hcient Saviour. The following words
were applied to her mind, and gave
her much satisfaction, *' I will be your
God, and yuu shall be my Daughter."
She had great peace in believing, de-
claring that she felt perfectly easy in

bod}
; however, her circumstances

were so distressing, it was evident
her joy w as such as overcame the
painful sensations of nature. Her
moMth and throat were so sore witU
the thrush, as to render it difficult, and
many limes impossible to speak intel-

ligibly—at times she was unable to
speak, ot others she spoke in an aston-
ishing manner, witii more strength
than she could have done for months
before.

She described the sufferings of
Christ in a vt-ry afic:cting manner

—

then spoke of her own agreeably to the
poet

—

My sufTerihgs are not worth a thought.
When, Lord, compar'd with thine."

When speaking of Christ she would
frequently suy, He is the chief a-

niong ten thousands and altugetiier
lovely. I love Him, I praise Him, I

adore Him." She could not hear the
thought that an}- should reject such a
glorious being, but expressed an ar-

dent desire that all the world might
believe in him, and earnestly advised
those who had no hope, to choose
Christ for their fVienil, assuring them
that he v. ould support them through
nil the trials of life, and guard them
against the temptations of the adversa-
ry.

Christians who had mourned witli

her, now surrounded her with glad-
ness, and it was really a time of re-

joicing. She was mucli animated
wi'.h their company, and expressed an
attachment to tliem because they were
fiiends of Christ, which she lievcr felt

to any person before ; she heard their

prayers, and thanksgivings, without
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weariness, although she could former-
ly bear but little company. Every
person whom 55be addressed, she took
by the hand, and spoke in the most
affectionate manner. When she was
engaged in prayer, or speaking, the

motion of her hands was peculiarly

expressive—she repeated those lines,

*• Jesus can make a riying bed

Feel soft as doway pillows are.

While on his breast I lean my head

And breathe my life out sweetly there."

Observing that she felt supported

by the everlasting arms of Divine mer-
cy, after engaging in adoration and
praise—she added,

" I'll praise Him while He lends me breath,

And when my voice is lost in death,

Praise shall employ my upobler powers
;

My days of praise shall ne'er l)e past

While life or thought or being last.

Or immortality endur«s."

Sabbath morning she was struck

with death, but said she felt no alarm.

She endeavoured to converse, but she
could not be understood ; liowever,

she revived, and conversed consider-

ably in the course of the day. At times
her distress was great—she said her
afflictions were all perfectly just, for

slie had been a great sinner ; liowever,

her confidence in Christ remained un-
shaken, frequently repeating these
lines,

" He will no heavy loads impose.

Beyond the strength which lie bestows."

One observed to her, It is painful

at piesent,*' she immediately added.

But, 'twill cease before long.

And then O how pleasant

The Conqueror's song."

In the evening she said the cold
hand of death was upon her, but she
was enabled to meet the king of ter-

rors without dismay. After .slumbering^

several hours the most of the time,

** She clos'd her eyes in peace.

Her spirit left the house of clay,'»

and, we trust,

"To realms of bliss shewing'dher way.
Where sighs and sorrows cease."

In Meredith, (N.H.) Feb. 21, 1821,

Rev. Parker Fogg was set apart to the

work of an evangelist. Rev. W illiam

Taylor, of Concord, offered up the

introductory prayer and plreached the

sermon. Text )i Tim. 4, 5. " Make
full prunfof thy iriifiistry.'* The con-

secrating prayer was presented by

Kev. Phinehas Richardson, of Gilman-

town, the charge was given by Rev.

John Crocket, of Sanborntown, and

the right hand of fellowship was prof-

fered by Rev Charles O Kimball, of

Methuen. The concluding prayer

was oflFered by Rev. John Folsome.

The assembly was numerous, at'

tentive and solemn. The services

were appropriate and interesting ; and

it is hoped, produced a salutary and

lasting effect.

The Rev. Mr. Fogg is now labour-

i)»g as a colleague, in the Baptist

church in Meredith, with Rev. John

Folsome. It is devoutly hoped that

this large and wealthy church will give

such pecuniary encouragement to their

promising young brother, as to insure

his permanent residence among them,

and aHord a worthy example to our

sister churches.

Ordahied at Adams, (Mass.) Au-
gust 1, 1821, to the work of the gos-
pel ministry. Rev. Samuel Savory.
Rev. Samuel Rogers, of Stillwater,

(N. Y.) ofiered up the iniioduciory

prayer, and preached the sermon from
tJeb. xiii. 17 Rev. Mr. Bloss, of
Cheshire, (Mass.) oflisred up the con-
.secrating prayer. Rev. Isaiah Mat-
teson, of Shafisbury, (Vt.) gave a sol-

emn and appropriate charge, founded
on 1 Tim. iv, 16. Rev G. W itherell

gave tlie right hand of fellowship.

Rev, Mr. Sweat of Cheshire ofiered

up the concluding prayer. The sev-

eral parts were performed with pro-

priety, in the pre.sence of a crowded
and solemn assembly.

On the 16th of October, I82I, a
council was convened at Readsboro',
(Vt.) and organized a church. Rev.
Geo, Robinson of Wilmington, (Vt.)

presented the right hand of fellow-
ship, accon pauicd with a solemn
charge to the members of the newly
constituted church to be steadfast in

the faith once delivered to the saints,

and to v\ alk in the ordinances of the
gospel according to the primitive prac-
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tice. After the org-anizaiion of the
church, the council proceetl'ul to the
examination of brother James Cau-
PENTER, 11 candidate for ordinalion

;

and heingj satisfied with his Cliristian

experience, his 'call to the ministry,

and system of doctrine, on Thursday
the 17th of Oct. he was set apart to

the work of the ministrv. Rev. G
Witherell,of Hoosick, (N Y.) offered
up the introductory prayer, and preach-
ed the sermon, founded on 1 Timothy
iv. 12. Rev. A Hall, of Heath, (Mass.)
offered up the consecrating prayer,

accompanied with the laying- on of the
hands of the presbytery. Rev, George
Robinson gave the charge. Rev. L.
Austin, of Whitingham, gave the
right hand of fellowship, and of-

fered up the concluding prayer. Sel-

dom, perhaps, on a similar occasion,

has there ever been a greater manifes-
tation ofthe divine presence and appro-
bation. The parts were performed
with much feeling and propriety The
assembly was respectable and solemn.
And what rendered the scene more
peculiarly pleasant and interesting, in

this place there is a considerable re-

formation, and in the assembly were
seen the joyful countenances of hope-
ful converts, and the penitential tears

of av/akened sinners. Several had
been baptized, and a number more
were waiting for the ordination of

brother Carpenter, that they might
receive the ordinance by him,
(whom they claim as their spir-

itual father.) In the evening brother

Hall delivered an appropriate dis-

course from Luke xv. 10. After which
tlie assembly patiently continued until

a late hour. The time was taken up
with exhortation, prayer, and songs
of praise. The animating and pathet-

ic addresses of these converts were
•enough to move the feelings of every

heart susceptible of tender impres-
sions.

On Friday, the 7th inst. the Rev
Arthur Drinkwater was instal-

led as the Pastor of the Baptist Church
and Society in Danvers
The introductory praver uas offer-

ed by the Rev E. Nelson of Maiden
;

the sermon was delivered by the Rev.
Lucius Bnlles of Salem, from Heb.
xiii 17.— For they watch for your
souls, as they that must give ac-

eount " The reciprocal duties of pas-
tor and people were al>ly and affec-

tionately enforced.

The Rev. N. W. Williams of Bev-
erly, gave the charge, the Rev. Gus-
tavus F. Davis of South Reading, pre-

sented the right hand of fellowship,

and the Rev. Ebenezer Nelson, jr. of
Lynn, made the concluding prayer.

It is devoutly to be desired tliat Mr.
Drinkwater's connexion with the peo-
ple in Danvers may be both perma-
nent aiid highly beneficial.

The New Baptist Meetlng-House in

Hallowell, (Me.) was solemnly dedicat-
ed to the service of Almighty God, on
Wednesday forenoon, Nov. 2lst. Ser-

mon by Rev. Mr. Chessman, from
Deut. chap. xx. ver. 5.—" What man
is there that hath built a new house,
and hath not dedicated it." The Rev,
Messrs. Briggs of Waterville, Tappan
of Augusta, Houghton ot Readfield,
Chaplin of Waterville, Gillet and Vir-
gin of Hallowell, OIney of Gardiner,
Low of Vv'inthrop, and Case of Read-
field, assisted in the services.

On the afternoon of the same day,
Mr. Chessman was installed Pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church and
Society in Hallowell, by whom the
above mentioned house has been erect-
ed. Introductory prayer by the Rev.
Mr Low, of Winlhrop, Sermon by
Rev. Dr. Chaplin, of Waterville,
Charge by Rev. Mr. Houghton, of
Readfield, Right hand of fellowship
by Rev. Mr. Briggs, of Waterville,
Concluding prayer by Rev. Mr. Case
of Readfield.

Brother Randolph Streeter
was ordained to the pastoral charge
of the Baptist Church of Christ in

Sullivan, N. Y. on the 20tli of Sept.
1821. Br. N. Otis preached from 1

Cor. ix. 16 : Br. C. Philleo made the
Consecrating Prayer, and laid on
Hands with brethren Otis and Powell :

Br. N. Cole gave the Charge ; and
Br. Povveil gave the Right Hand of
Fellowship. Br, S. Look \> as then set

apart, by solemn Ordination, to the
office of Deacon, in the same church.
Br. Nevvcomb made the Consecrating

Prayer, and laid on Hands with breth-

ren' Philleo and Cole. Br. Philleo

gave the Charge, and brother Powell
offered the coiicluding Prayer. The
wl'.ole was performed in the presence

of a solemn and attentive assembly,

so.Tie of whom appeared under deep
iinpressions of mind.
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VERSES WRITTEN AT THE CLOSE OF A BILL OF MORTALITY.

Improve the present hour, for all beside
Is a mere feather on tlie torrent's tide.

COULD I, from Heav'ri inspired, as sure presage
To whom the rising- year shall prove the last,

As I can number in my punctual page,

And item down the victims of the past
;

How each would trembling wait the mournful sheet,

On which the press might stamp him next to die
;

And, reading here his sentence, how replete

With anxious meaning, heav'nward cast his eye.

Time then would seem more precious than the joys

In which he sports away the treasure now,
And prayer more seasonable than the noise

Of drunkards or the music-drawing bow.

Then, doubtless, many a trifler, on the brink

Of this world's hazardous and headlong shore,

ForcM to a pause, would feel it good to think.

Told that his setting sun would rise no more.

Ah ! self-deceiv'd ! could I prophetic say

Who next is fated, and who next shall fall.

The rest might then seem privileged to play
;

But, naming none, the voice now speaks to all.

Observe the dappled foresters, how light

They bound, and airy, o'er the sunny glade :

One falls—the rest, wide scattered with affright,

Vanish at once into the thickest shade.

Had we their wisdom, should we, often warn'd,

Still need repeated warnings ; and at last,

A thousand av/ful admonitions scorned.

Die self-accus'd of life all run to waste ?

Sad waste ! for which no after thrift atones.

The grave admits no cure of guilt or sin
;

Dew-drops may deck the turf that hides the bones,

But tears of godly grief ne'er l3ow within.

Learn then, ye living ! by the mouths be taught

Of all these sepulchres instruction true.

That, soon or late, death also is your lot
;

And the next opening grave may yawn for you !

Co-SL'per.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Several pieces of poetry under consideration.

We regret that the exigeses on Acts i. 25, by D. H. B. came too late for

this nupVber, but it shall appear in our next. Also, an account of a re-

vival in Chelmsford
We hope to be Oivoured with similar accounts from Salem and Belling-

ham seasonably for our next.
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